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G R O S S E  P O I N T E 
WOODS — From late 
evening Tuesday, Dec. 3, 
through the early morn-
ing of Wednesday, Dec. 
4, 17 Grosse Pointe 
Woods residents were 
the victims of larcenies 
from their unlocked 
vehicles.

The crimes were alleg-
edly perpetrated by 
21-year-old Kalante 
Malikdavid Carter of 
Detroit,  22-year-old 
Demetrius Lamar Hand-
Nevitt of Inkster and 
20-year-old Davan Allen 
Lambert of Detroit, who 
were arrested at 2:55 
a.m. Wednesday, Dec. 4.

“One of our officers 
had seen the three indi-
viduals walking around 
and it was suspicious to 
him that at 2:30 in the 
morning, people were 
walking around through 
the neighborhood like 
that,” Woods Director of 
Public Safety John 
Kosanke said. “We ended 
up getting a phone call 
from one of our resi-
dents, who reported that 
the individuals were 
prowling around a car, 
checking out the car, and 
we went over there and 
were able to find all 
three of them. Then that 
led to searching them 
and finding over 50 
pieces of evidence that 

3 men 
arrested 
in auto 
larcenies

By Laurel Kraus
Staff Writer

A combination of false 
and misleading reporting 
and the rumor mill on 
social media resulted in 
details regarding an inci-
dent with a teacher in the 
Grosse Pointe Public 
School System spreading 
far and wide before all 
facts were known.

In a story breaking 
Friday, Dec. 6, a televi-
sion news reporter 
alleged a music teacher 
asked a kindergarten boy 
to rub lotion on his back. 
Michael Rennell, presi-
dent of the Grosse Pointe 
Education Association, 
relayed a different sce-
nario after hearing the 
teacher’s account of the 
incident.

Reporting to date “has 
not been factual whatso-
ever,” Rennell said. “It’s 
been completely blown 
out of proportion and 
misrepresented.”

According to Rennell, a 
stick of roll-on Biofreeze, 
a menthol-based formula 
providing pain relief 
when applied to the skin, 
fell out of the music 
teacher’s bag at the con-
clusion of music class for 
a group of kindergarten 
students at Mason 
Elementary School 
Tuesday, Dec. 3.

“A kid jumped out of 
his seat and ran to grab 
(the stick) as it rolled 
away,” Rennell said. “He 
asked the teacher, ‘What 
is this?’ The teacher said, 
‘It’s medicine and I put it 
on my shoulder because 
it’s sore.’ He had a short-
sleeve shirt on and he 
rolled it up and said, 
‘Color me.’ So the kid 
innocuously rolled on the 
Biofreeze onto his shoul-
der and that’s the extent 
of the incident. The child 
never touched the 
teacher. The teacher 
never touched him.”

Another adult in the 
classroom — a parapro-
fessional accompanying 
a special education stu-
dent — confirmed this 

Details 
emerge 
in music 
teacher 
incident
By Mary Anne Brush
Staff Writer

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Dan Curis, center, with his sons Richard, left, and Dan Jr. announced they were reopening their Big Boy 
Restaurant on Mack Avenue, north of Vernier Road, in Grosse Pointe Woods. The restaurant was closed 
last year due to a fi re. The Curises plan to put hundreds of thousands of dollars into reworking the restau-
rant. Work is already well underway in anticipation of an April 2020 opening.

GROSSE POINTE PARK 
— Not all heroes wear 
capes. They often come in 
unexpected shapes and 
sizes, compared with 
Wonder Woman or the 
Incredible Hulk.

Some heroes could 
even stand a few trips to 
the gym.

Despite her lack of 
superhuman strength or 
otherworldly powers, 
Megan Wiley has earned 
the title of resident crime 
fighter at Full Circle 
Foundation. The non-
profi t resale shop might 
have fallen victim to a 
counterfeiter last month, 
if not for her keen eye at 
the cash register.

“She’s our superhero,” 

Ted Coutilish, Full Circle 
Foundation’s executive 
director, said.

Wiley’s heroics were on 
display a second time, as 

she’d spotted a fake bill 
when it was presented at 
the Mack Avenue store-
front on another occa-
sion.

Her actions on the after-
noon when a man walked 
toward the counter to buy 
a sweater are reminders 
of how all local retailers 
can prevent loss this holi-
day season, experts say.

“He was just kind of 
shopping,” Wiley recalled. 
“He tried to pay with a 
credit card that was bro-
ken.”

After seeing his first 
payment method fail, the 
customer pulled out what 
appeared to be a $100 bill. 
Wiley, who has volun-
teered as a Full Circle 
cashier four years, was 
immediately suspicious. 
The bill was a slightly 
smaller size and slightly 
different shade of green 
than actual currency, she 

By Eddie B. Allen
Staff Writer

Cashier foils counterfeiter attempt

G R O S S E  P O I N T E 
WOODS — Big Boy res-
taurants have been home 
away from home to the 
Curis brothers for just 
about as long as they can 
remember.

“In second grade I used 
to leave notes for my dad 
to wake me up so I could 

work,” Richard Curis 
recalled. “I would stand 
on a milk crate to reach 
the cash register.”

As his father, Daniel 
Curis Sr., expanded and 
prospered as a franchise 
operator, so did the cama-
raderie he and Richard 
and Dan Jr. developed 
with staff and customers. 

But when a fire acci-
dentally caused by roof-

ers at the Mack Avenue 
Big Boy left about $1 mil-
lion in damage in 2018, 
the extended family was 
scattered. Longtime 
patrons were left to fi nd a 
new favorite dining spot.

In early 2019 Daniel 
Curis called the almost 40 
years he owned Big Boy 
on Mack “a great run” 
and said the restaurant 
wouldn’t reopen. But 

after revisiting options 
with the chain’s owner-
ship ,  the  Cur ises 
announced the commu-
nity will have a Big Boy 
once again when it wel-
comes customers in April 
2020.

“The new (corporate) 
owners realized what an 
iconic place it was in the 

By Eddie B. Allen Jr.
Staff Writer

Big Boy making a comeback

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Full Circle Executive Director Ted Coutilish stands 
next to Megan Wiley, who was working the cash reg-
ister when she spotted a counterfeit $100 bill. 
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See BIG BOY, page 4A

17 unlocked cars 
entered during 
night spree
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GROSSE POINTE 
WOODS — Frequenting 
neighborhood businesses 
can feel similar to visiting 
relatives. Particularly at 
small, family-run estab-
lishments such as Merit 
Woods Pharmacy, rela-
tionships from behind the 
counter to the customer 
side often blur with the 
passing of time.

So it was no simple feat 
for Lisa Corey, concerned 
about her dad Sheldon 
Weisberg’s age and 
health, to persuade him 
to hang up his lab coat 
and retire. If he had his 
way, Weisberg, the long-
time pharmacist and 
owner of Merit Woods, 
19325 Mack, would have 
worked until he was liter-
ally carried out of the 
building.

“He wanted to die with 
his boots on at the store. 
That’s a direct quote,” 
said Corey.

After operating Merit 
Woods 53 years, it might 
seem conceivable that 
Weisberg had little desire 
to do anything else.

“He gave his life,” 
Corey said. “His whole 

life was the store, every 
day.”

Weisberg grew up in 
metro Detroit and went 
to Wayne State University 
to study pharmacy. He 
first worked at Merit 
Drugs on Kelly Road, 
operating the drugstore 
with relatives. In 1966, he 
ventured on his own, 
opening the renamed 
Mack location. Merit 
Woods was a genuine 
f a m i l y  b u s i n e s s : 
Weisberg’s mother, wife 
and children, including 
Corey, became its staff.

“I used to stand on a 
milk crate and work the 
register,” Corey recalled. 
“I’d fall asleep in the car 
on the way home.”

As Merit Woods’ repu-
tation as a friendly, reli-
able service provider 
grew, so did its list of 
l o y a l  c u s t o m e r s . 
Weisberg was generous 
to a fault, Corey said, 
sometimes extending 
credit to patrons who 
were low on cash.

“They were his family,” 
she added. “He would do 
anything for anybody. He 
loved them and he was 
always there for them.”

As Merit Woods carved 
out a niche among clien-

tele in the Woods, the 
decades that followed 
saw an increase in nation-
wide pharmacy chains 
and major grocery stores 
competing in the pre-
s c r i p t i o n  m a r k e t . 
Weisberg stayed the 
course, making quality 
service a top priority.

“Little stores weren’t 
the thing to be back then, 
but he survived,” Corey 
added. “He survived them 
all.”

Weisberg’s empathy 
toward patrons even 

inspired the city to 
observe a special day of 
free meter parking.

Said Corey, “That was 
always a diffi cult thing, 
people running in for a 
quart of milk and they’ve 
got to put money in the 
meter.”

Just as Weisberg’s love 
for customers kept him 
working into his 80s, 
Corey’s love for her 
father led her to insist he 
slow down. Most patrons 
probably never knew 
Weisberg — who occa-

sionally opened Merit 
Woods after hours to give 
medicine to sick custom-
ers — lives about 30 miles 
away. Every time he 
opened the pharmacy’s 
doors, required a trip 
from suburban Oakland 
County.

“He never lived on the 
east side,” Corey added. 
“We commuted every sin-
gle day.”

Weisberg, who said he 
wasn’t ready to talk about 
leaving Merit Woods 
behind, is “fi guring out” 

how he’ll spend retire-
ment, his daughter said.

The family was glad to 
fi nd Louis Zawaideh as a 
buyer in November, 
added Corey. She said 
she’s confi dent Zawaideh 
will continue her father’s 
legacy of putting patrons 
above profi t.

She uses words like 
“phenomenal” in describ-
ing the new ownership 
team.

“They’re awesome,” 
Corey added. “We were 
so lucky to fi nd them.”

By Eddie B. Allen Jr.
Staff Writer

Pharmacist’s retirement leaves legacy of kindness

A quiet, humble Sheldon Weisberg was honored with a proclamation by the Grosse Pointe Woods City 
Council during the June 19, 2006, meeting. “Sheldon has dedicated a lot of time to help the residents of 
Grosse Pointe Woods whenever they entered his store (Merit Woods Pharmacy) ,” Mayor Robert Novitke 
said. “He is very worthy of such an honor.” Weisberg, a native Detroiter and Cass Tech High School gradu-
ate, earned his Bachelor of Science degree in pharmacy from Wayne State University in 1956, served his 
country for two years as a hospital pharmacist in the U.S. Army beginning in 1957 and is currently a mem-
ber of the American Pharmacy Association. On March 10, 1966, Weisberg bought Merit Woods Pharmacy, 
where he has served three generations of Grosse Pointe area customers at its original location at 19325 
Mack. Novitke and the city council offi cially recognized July 1, 2006, as Sheldon Weisberg Day in the city 
of Grosse Pointe Woods. “As you all know, I am not a man of many words,” Weisberg said at the time. 
“However, on this occasion I have to say it is a nice honor for the city to name July 1 as my special day. My 
family and I are touched.” Weisberg married Barbara Rubinfi re after serving in the Army and raised two 
daughters. He has fi ve grandchildren.

REPRINTED FROM THE AUG. 31, 2006, GROSSE POINTE NEWS/PHOTO COURTESY OF GROSSE POINTE WOODS
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Antonio Beck

G R O S S E  P O I N T E 
FARMS — Antonio Beck, 
who confessed to an 
attempted carjacking in 
Grosse Pointe Farms, 
waived his right to a pre-
liminary exam at the 
Farms court before Judge 
M a t t h e w  R u m o r a 
Wednesday, Dec. 4.

His attorney, Bertram 
Johnson, stated Beck 
didn’t want to put the vic-
tims through the trauma 
of reliving the event as 
witnesses.

Beck is being charged 
with one count of car-
jacking and two counts of 
misdemeanor assault and 
battery, after multiple 
witnesses saw him 
attempt to carjack 
80-year-old John Broad, 
the creator of Crime 
Stoppers, and his wife 
Jeanne, at a gas station at 
Mack and Moross at 8:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 13. 

Quick thinking by 
Jeanne Broad, who pulled 
the keys out of the igni-
tion when Beck got into 
the driver’s seat, may be 
all that prevented the 
23-year-old Detroit man 
from driving off with her 
in the passenger seat.

Johnson reported Beck 
asked for his apology to 
be passed along to the 
Broads. 

The attempted car-
jacker also admitted he 
had been drinking prior 
to the incident, which 
may have played a part. 

Johnson asked for the 
$100,000 cash/surety 
bond to be reduced since 
his client is remorseful, 
no weapons were used 
and no valuables were 
actually taken, but 
Rumora decided to 
uphold the current bond 
due to the seriousness of 
the crime, that it was exe-
cuted against an elderly 
couple and because Beck 
is a habitual offender, 
having a prior home inva-

By Laurel Kraus
Staff Writer

Attempted 
carjacker 
proceeds 
to court

sion felony charge on his 
record. 

The trial proceeded to 
Third Circuit Court 
Wednesday, Dec. 11, with 
an arraignment on infor-
mation. 

G R O S S E  P O I N T E 
FARMS — John Broad, 
the creator of Crime 
Stoppers, and his wife, 
Jeanne, came before 
Grosse Pointe Farms City 
Council Monday, Dec. 9, 
to request improvements 
to citizens’ safety at the 
Shell Gas Station at the 
corner of Mack and 
Moross after the two 
were victims of an 
attempted carjacking at 
the location at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 13.

“John and I want some-
thing good to come out of 
this unfortunate experi-
ence,” Jeanne Broad said. 
“We don’t want it to hap-
pen to anybody else.” 

The attempted car-
jacker, Antonio Beck, was 
u n s u c c e s s f u l  a n d 
arrested just minutes 
after the attempt. 

“It’s not hard to imag-
ine that this incident 
could have had a very, 
very different result,” 
John Broad said. “The 
perpetrator was inebri-
ated. If he had gotten 
control of the car, with 
Jeanne in the car, and 
started to flee as the 

police were arriving, it’s 
not hard to imagine 
where they would have 
hit a tree and Jeanne 
wouldn’t be with us any-
more; so that’s driving 
me and Jeanne to really 
come to you and ask for 
help.”

According to a FOIA 
request submitted by the 
Broads, there have been 
380 calls for service at the 
location over the past 
three years, and 48 
resulted in citations for 
crimes involving 70 sepa-
rate offenses.

“The way that was 
pulled for you, you have 
to look a little bit more 
into it,” Farms Public 
Safety Director Dan 
Jensen explained. “A run 
generated there could be 
generated because an 
offi cer made a traffi c stop 
and they pulled into the 
gas station (which) gen-
era tes  a  number. 
Someone comes in and 
says, ‘I found this dog 
running down Moross 
here. Can you call the 
police?’ (which) gener-
ates a number. So out of 
all those 370, there was 
approximately 70 calls 
and those are what you 
see broken down over a 

three year period.”
He further added the 

majority of the calls pub-
lic safety receives from 
the station are for retail 
fraud and trespassing, 
and that the Broads’ inci-
dent has been the only 
robbery.

“The problem with that 
location is that location,” 
Jensen explained.

It’s the only business in 
the Farms open on Mack 
Avenue late at night, 
there are fi ve bus stops 
on that corner and it is 
adjoining a hospital, he 
said.

“We patrol as heavily as 
we can,” he continued. “I 
like to say we patrol it a 
lot. Most people know 
our offi cers are up there 
all the time. Grosse 
Pointe Woods offi cers are 
up there a lot. Detroit offi -
cers are up there a lot as 
they were that night, 
because again it’s the 
only place open in that 
immediate area.”

John Broad suggested 
improvements to safety 
could be made with mon-
itors being placed in the 
cashier’s box so the 
attendant can see what is 
taking place outside and 
could call 911, as well as 

by hiring a security 
guard.

Additionally, he sug-
gested the station’s liquor 
license may contribute to 
some of the problems and 
asked the council to have 
the Michigan Liquor 
Control Commission 
revoke the license if the 
owner is not willing to 
hire a security offi cer.

“It seems to me that the 
burden should be on that 
business to be safe if 
they’re going to have a 
liquor license,” he said. 
“There are stores that are 
different places, restau-
rants, that have been 
closed because of the fact 
that they could not main-
tain a safe place for their 
customers. I think we 
need to take a strong 
stand here or somebody 
is really going to get 
hurt.”

While Jensen reported 
he has not found the sale 
of alcohol to be a major 
contributor to the issues 
at the location, the city 
did initially try to fight 
against the station get-
ting a liquor license but 
was unsuccessful, Mayor 
Louis Theros said.

“I’d be more than will-
ing to go to the Liquor 

Control Commission and 
say, ‘Hey, you guys have 
got to watch these guys’,” 
he added. “I’m perfectly 
fine with doing that, 
because we were there at 
the beginning. We didn’t 
want liquor there at all, 
and we lost that fi ght.”

Jensen reported the 
owner of the station is 
willing to meet with him-
self and the Broads to dis-
cuss solutions that could 
contribute to additional 
safety at the location.

“They have several sta-
tions, so they may have 
di f ferent  ways  to 
approach this that we 
haven’t even thought 
about yet,” he added.

The Broads agreed 
meeting with the station 
owner would be a good 
fi rst step.

“I appreciate the fact 
that they’re willing to 
meet, but it’s going to 
take some effort, I think, 
for them to come around 
and make this a safe 
place, and that’s what we 
as Grosse Pointers should 
expect,” John Broad said. 
“If a business is operating 
in the city of Grosse 
Pointe Farms, that busi-
ness ought to keep a safe 
place for its customers.”

Attempted carjacking victims plead for changes at Shell Station
By Laurel Kraus
StafF Writer

CRIME STOPPERS

said. Government-issued 
$100 denominations bear 
strips that appear to 
“move” when the paper is 
manipulated, Wiley said, 
but —like a broken 
money-printer — the 
phony strip wouldn’t 
budge.

Coutilish was in the 
store at the time.

“Instead of causing sus-
picion, Megan smartly 
told the customer she had 
to ‘get change’ and went 
to the back of the store,” 
he said.

Coutilish asked her to 
wait while he called 
Grosse Pointe Park Public 
Safety, in order to prevent 
a possible confrontation 
with the counterfeiter. By 
the time police arrived 
and Coutilish returned to 
the counter with Riley, the 
customer was gone. A for-

feiture of what would 
have been $90 in change 
for a $10 sweater left no 
doubt about his inten-
tions.

“They did exactly what 
they were supposed to 
do,” said Detective Sgt. 
Jeremy Pittman of Park 
Public Safety.

Contacting police with-

out alerting the customer 
avoided a potential clash, 
Pittman said.

Coutilish and Pittman 
advise local shopowners 
to invest in a counterfeit 
pen or “money marker,” 
to minimize theft during 
the busy holiday shop-
ping season. Available at 
offi ce supply and depart-

ment stores, the marker’s 
application reveals a bill’s 
authenticity.

Pittman also recom-
mends private sellers 
using online vendor plat-
forms exercise caution.

“I wouldn’t accept any 
cash from someone I 
didn’t know without veri-
fying that it was real,” 

Pittman said.
Suggesting a buyer 

meet in the local police 
department’s lobby or 
parking lot to make trans-
actions can help protect 
the seller, he added.

“It really adds a precau-
tion and the scammer is 
likely to not even show 
up,” Pittman said.

CASHIER:
Continued from page 1A
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Basketball is Benard’s passion
Stephen Benard is tak-

ing his expertise to a new 
venture, Grosse Pointe 
South.

He was named the 
head coach of the boys 
varsity basketball team 
in the spring, and now 
his Grosse Pointe South 
Blue Devils are ready to 
start the regular season.

“I’m excited to be 
coaching the South boys 
team, and excited to 
begin the process of 
building a strong pro-
gram that turns out great 
kids,” Benard said.

His tenure at South 
includes working closely 
with longtime friend and 
South varsity girls bas-
ketball head coach Kevin 
Richards.

“We collaborate on 
everything,” Benard said. 
“If he’s doing something 
in practice that is work-
ing well, he will share it. 
If I have a set that I think 
will work well for his 
players, I’ll send it to 
him.”

The two will work 
together on fundraisers 
for their basketball pro-
gram, and the duo started 
Hoops United, a youth 
program for boys and 
girls in sixth grade and 
younger which focuses 
on building fundamental 
skills that children need 
to build their overall 
game.

Richards and Benard 
also have the Grosse 
Pointe Lakers Basketball 
Club, Boys and Girls 6th 
Grade and under, as well 
as the Grosse Pointe 
Lakers camps. 

“We are trying to get 
the boys and girls in our 
community in the gym as 
much as possible, to get 
the training and experi-
ence they will need to do 

well when they get to 
high school,” Benard 
said.

“Steve Benard is 
invested in the game of 
basketball as much as 
anyone I ’ve  been 
around,” Richards said. 
“That is probably why 
we get along so well. 
Steve is super organized 
and is bringing new 
ideas. I think Steve’s best 
coaching quality is that 
players like him. He has 
a knack for relating with 
players whether it is in 
football or basketball. He 
is interested in what 
players are doing on and 
off the court and I think 
that is what gravitates 
players to Steve. I have 
worked with Steve for 
more than 10 years in 
youth basketball but I am 
now looking forward to 
working alongside him 
building a basketball 
program for boys and 
girls that the South com-
munity can be proud of.”

Another part is a com-
pletely new coaching 
staff at the junior varsity 
and freshman levels.

“Part of building a 
strong program is having 
synergy across all three 
levels in what we teach, 
our expectations of the 
kids, our general coach-
ing philosophy,” Benard 
said. “We want to build 
on the kids’ knowledge 
of the game and our sys-
tem each year they play 
with us starting as fresh-
men.”

The basketball guru 
has the sport running 
through his veins. He 
played every day as a boy 
growing up in Romeo, 
which helped him excel 
at the high school level.

Everyday meant shov-
eling the snow in his 
driveway in the winter to 
play basketball— dedica-
tion to the sport.

“I loved my high school 
experience in the MAC 
( M a c o m b  A r e a 
Conference) , ”  the 
48-year-old Benard said. 
“Romeo was (still is) a 
huge sports community. 
Sports were a big deal 
for our small town, and I 
always felt that sports 
were a big deal for me.”

As a senior at Romeo 
in 1989, Benard was a 
team captain and led the 
Bulldogs to a district 
championsh ip .  He 
earned First Team All-
League and Second 
Team Al l -Macomb 
County honors.

“Most exciting high 
school moment was 
knocking off Pontiac 
Northern in the Regional 
semifi nal game … a team 
that was ranked 6th in 
the state,” Benard said. 
“It was a huge upset.”

His talent on the court 
earned him a scholarship 
to play basketball at 
Rochester University, a 
NAIA program. Benard 
had success at the col-
lege level, leading the 
NSCAA in assists and 
steals, plus was ranked 
No. 5 in scoring, while 
playing for head coach 
Garth Pleasant,  a 
Michigan Hall of Fame 
Coach, who to this day 
remains a close friend 
and mentor.

“Playing on a success-
ful high school team was 
one of the formative 
experiences of my 
youth,” Benard said. “As 
a coach, I realize that for 
many kids, high school 
will be the highest level 
of competition they will 
play, and learning how to 
work hard and be a great 
teammate and be disci-

plined and seeing the 
success that comes from 
that are important skills 
that will translate into 
every aspect of their 
lives.”

Once his playing 
career ended and he 
became a father, Benard 
started to get the itch to 
coach.

His fi rst taste of coach-
ing came when he taught 
his oldest son, Stephen 
Jr., on the court. Next 
came time on the side-
lines at Parcells Middle 
School.

“I knew in order to be 
a varsity coach, I needed 
to build my coaching 
resume,” Benard said. “I 
coached over the next 10 
years at the middle 
school, freshman, junior 
varsity and varsity levels 
… both boys and girls.”

He spent time coach-

ing in South Lake, 
Grosse Pointe, Madison 
Heights and Warren 
Lincoln school districts.

“I was interviewed for 
the South boys varsity 
job when it was open six 
years ago and didn’t get 
it,” he said. “Hindsight is 
20/20. I realize that I am 
in a much better place 
now with my coaching 
experience to be success-
ful than I would have 
been six years ago.”

His South coaching 
debut started Tuesday, 
Dec. 11, in front of the 
home fans. He is coach-
ing his middle child, 
Anthony, who is a fresh-
man at South. Benard’s 
biggest fans, his wife, 
Laura, and middle school 
daughter Maddy, are 
always supporting him.

Benard lives in Grosse 
Pointe Park.

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor
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Steve Benard, right, talks basketball during a recent practice with senior Miles Jamieson, left, and junior 
Jacob Harris.

area, and we got together 
and shook hands,” Daniel 
Curis said.

An insurance settle-
ment, addressing only a 
portion of expenses from 
smoke and fi re damage, 
was settled Oct. 22, mak-
ing a personal celebra-
tion for Curis on Oct. 23 
more meaningful.

“It was the best birth-
day present in the world,” 
he said.

Since news of the 
reopening began to cir-
culate, longtime team 
members like waitress 
Debbie Sleeman have 
been excited.

“I’ve always liked the 
atmosphere and that it 
stood for something 
iconic,” Sleeman said of 
the establishment known 
for its image of a smiling, 

portly, young burger-
bearer.

Curis said about a half-
dozen other former 
employees at the Mack 
r e s t a u r a n t  h a v e 
expressed interest in 
coming “home” to the 
reopened Big Boy. 

Forty staffers found 
themselves jobless when 
the restaurant was evac-
uated during the fire. 
Curis hired Sleeman at 
Champs Rotisserie & 

Seafood, the eatery he 
operates down Mack 
Avenue from the Big Boy 
site, and helped fi nd jobs 
for other employees.

“I felt horrible because 
I felt responsible for 
them,” he said.

The reopened restau-
rant will include a new 
facade ,  remodeled 
booths, new restrooms 
and other updates. 
Seating capacity will be 
reduced by about 160 to 
let the staff increase its 
focus on quality, said 
Curis. 

There also will be some 
experimentation with the 
removal of the salad bar 

favored by many Big Boy 
patrons, but the popular 
Sunday buffet is still 
being considered.

Curis’ 2019 donation to 
Grosse Pointe North 
High School of the Big 
Boy statue that was regu-
larly “stolen” by North 
High students will 
remain permanent. 

Back when the Big Boy 
statue was a hot com-
modity, Curis would 
write notes the prank-
sters could show police 
after snatching the Big 
Boy during homecoming 
weekend and other 
events, asking only that 
they return the mascot in 

three days.
Curis credits his wife, 

Ann, for encouraging 
him to “stay focused” 
during the uncertain 
year that followed the 
fi re, and said Big Boy’s 
national ownership has 
been supportive.

“We’re very particular 
about the food we serve 
and the quality, because 
you serve people and 
then you see them at a 
football game,” said 
Curis. “If they say, ‘I had 
a sandwich and it was 
horrible’ that’s a prob-
lem, because this com-
munity has been very 
good to my family and 
me.”

BIG BOY:
Continued from page 1A

COSMETIC SURGEONS 
OF MICHIGAN, P.C.

of St. Clair Shores

csom.net

WelcomesWelcomes
Dr. Alexander Bill

A native of Grosse Pointe, Dr. 
Bill completed his residency at 
McLaren Macomb Hospital and 
continued his education with a 
Fellowship in Cosmetic Surgery 
with the renowned surgeon
Dr. George Goff as.

He provides services in facial 
plastic surgery, body and breast 
cosmetic surgery, as well as fi ller 
and Botox injectibles.

Be your beautiful best!  Make an 
appointment with Dr. Bill today 
to discuss options for a more 
confi dent you!Dr. Alexander Bill, D.O.

CERTIFIED

Book your appointment - 586-773-6900
22631 Greater Mack, Suite 200

St. Clair Shores, MI

121219

Your Comfort Is Our GoalYour Comfort Is Our Goal
••  HeatingHeating  ••  CoolingCooling  ••  Humidifi ers Humidifi ers 

••  Air CleanersAir Cleaners  ••  Rheem Air ConditionersRheem Air Conditioners

586-293-6883586-293-6883
PriebeMechanical.comPriebeMechanical.com

Heating & CoolingHeating & Cooling

CALL TODAY 
FOR FREE 

QUOTE

Offering GeneratorsOffering Generators
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account during an initial 
investigation after the 
incident came to Mason 
Principal Roy Bishop’s 
attention, according to 
GPPSS Superintendent 
Gary Niehaus.

“A little girl in the class-
room went home and told 
her mom what had hap-
pened, so her mom called 
and talked with Mr. 
Bishop on Thursday,” 
Niehaus said. “Mr. Bishop 
talked with the little boy 
and talked with (the 
teacher) later in the after-
noon on Thursday.” 

That same day, Rennell, 
Deputy Superintendent 
of Educational Services 
Jon Dean and Ryan 
Francis, principal of 
Maire Elementary School 
— where the teacher also 
serves as music instruc-
tor — met with the 
teacher. Bishop was at a 
conference and couldn’t 

attend. Based on this 
meeting, the decision 
was made to allow the 
teacher to remain in the 
classroom.

On Friday, the kinder-
gartener’s father, Dr. 
Chris Seitz, met with 
Dean and Nicole Pilgrim, 
GPPSS director of human 
resources.

“He had the news lined 
up before he had the 
meeting with Jon,” 
Niehaus said. “He talked 
with Jon and Nicole, 
went outside and talked 
with Channel 7, came 
back inside and talked to 
me and Channel 7 came 
in and talked to me in 
here.”

While no one disputed 
the account the child had 
rolled the Biofreeze on 
the teacher’s upper arm, 
Niehaus said, the nature 
of the situation changed 
as soon as Seitz made a 
claim of sexual miscon-
duct. Niehaus and Dean 
agreed to put the teacher 
on administrative leave 
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City of Grosse Pointe

Power held 
ransom

A 60-year-old Grosse 
Pointe woman received a 
call at approximately 
5:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 
2, from a man claiming 
to be a DTE Energy 
employee, who said her 
bill was $498.10 overdue 
and her power would be 
shut off in an hour if it 
was not paid.

He instructed her to 
purchase a MoneyPak 
card from a local drug 
store and give him the 
number of the back of 
the card to pay her bill.

Jewel fraud
After a 76-year-old 

Grosse Pointe man sold 
a 7.29 carat round dia-
mond through a local 
auct ion house for 
$55,000 in October 2018, 
the 58-year-old Grosse 
Pointe owner repeatedly 
put off payment, citing a 
death in the family.

After repeated phone 
calls over 2019, the 
owner sent a check for 
$47,696 to the man in 
August ,  but  upon 
attempting to cash it, the 
bank reported insuffi-
cient funds. 

Don’t be that guy
After a 27-year-old 

Riverview man had his 
brights on behind a 
patrol car at 12:53 a.m. 
Friday, Dec. 6, at East 
Jefferson and Notre 
Dame, he was arrested 
for driving while license 

suspended, no insurance 
and improper use of 
lights. 

— Laurel Kraus
Report information 

about these and other 
crimes to the City of 
Grosse Pointe Public 
Safety, (313) 886-3200.

Grosse Pointe Farms

Health-
conscious thief 

A Rolex watch was 
stolen out of a 72-year-
o ld  Farms  man’s 
unlocked vehicle while it 
was parked at his Beacon 
Hill residence between 
Nov. 14 and 16. A yoga 
mat was taken from his 
wife’s car. 

Smoking 
in the stalls 

Offi cers were called to 
an area high school at 
12:01 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 
3, when a 14-year-old 
Grosse Pointe City girl 
and a 15-year-old Park 
girl were caught using a 
vape product in the 
ladies restroom.

The cartridge contents 
tested negative for mari-
juana, and the girls were 
ticketed for possession 
of a vape device.

 Know your 
credit history

A 44-year-old Farms 

man discovered fraudu-
lent accounts with 
DirecTV and AT&T 
U-Verse had been 
opened in his name after 
seeing his credit history 
when he was purchasing 
a vehicle.

The accounts were 
assigned to a location in 
Detroit.

Inside job
An employee at a fast-

food establishment in 
the 18000 block of Mack 
Avenue arrived to work 
at 7:45 a.m. Thursday, 
Dec. 5, to fi nd the rear 
entry door slightly open 
and a bag of cash on the 
ground a few feet from 
the building.

Security camera foot-
age showed a suspect in 
dark clothing enter the 
offi ce at approximately 
midnight, open the safe 
and remove a bag before 
leaving the office. The 
suspect did not appear to 
have any issues opening 
the safe and it was not 
damaged.

Credit card 
fraud

A Kercheval business 
owner in the process of 
closing her business 
believes her federal ID 
tax number may have 
been compromised after 
two fraudulent credit 
cards were opened in the 
company’s name.

High clothing 
expenses

An unknown person 
attempted to charge 
$2,000 to a 50-year-old 
F a r m s  w o m a n ’ s 
N o r d s t r o m  c a r d 
Saturday, Dec. 7, while 
she was on the East 
Coast.

This follows a fraudu-
lent $880.49 charge on 
her Macy’s card Oct. 9.

Green means 
stop

After observing a vehi-
cle wait an extended 
amount of time before 
accelerating at a green 
light and then swerve out 
of its lane, an officer 
pulled over a 49-year-old 
Harrison Township 
woman at 1:07 a.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 8. 

Preliminary breath test 
results showed her blood 
alcohol content at .15 
percent, and she was 
arrested.

Breaking 
barriers

A 25-year-old Warren 
woman is suspected of 
driving through the park-
ing structure gate at an 
area hospital at 8:11 a.m. 
Monday, Dec. 9.

This would be the sec-
ond incident by the same 
woman.

— Laurel Kraus
Report information 

PUBLIC SAFETY REPORTS
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about these and other 
crimes to Grosse Pointe 
Farms Public Safety, 
(313) 885-2100. 

Grosse Pointe Shores

No new incident 
reports.

— Laurel Kraus
Report information 

about crimes to Grosse 
Pointe Shores Public 
Safety, (313) 881-5500.

Grosse Pointe Woods

Domestic abuse
A 34-year-old Woods 

woman reported her hus-
band for domestic abuse 
after he forcibly made her 
leave work and hit her 
and pulled out her hair 
when they arrived home 
around 9 :30  p .m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 27.

Stolen vehicle
A 30-year-old Harper 

Woods woman’s black 
2015 Kia Optima with 
Ohio plates, license num-
ber HSW8289, was stolen 
from a parking lot in the 
19000 block of north 
Harper when she started 
it and ran back into the 
building at 8:37 p.m. 
Monday, Dec. 2.

Operating while 
intoxicated

When an officer was 
sent to a disabled vehicle 
at Vernier Road and Mack 
Avenue at 6:12 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 5, the 
44-year-old Detroit driver 
appeared to have watery 
eyes and slurred speech.

A LEIN check showed 
he had two prior and fi ve 
current suspensions.

A preliminary breath 
test showed his blood 
alcohol content at .199 
percent, and he was 
arrested for operating 
with a blood alcohol con-
tent of .17 percent or 
more, driving while 
license suspended and 
not having insurance.

— Laurel Kraus
Report information 

about these and other 
crimes to Grosse Pointe 
Woods Public Safety, 
(313) 343-2400.

Grosse Pointe Park

Fraudulent 
check

A 42-year-old St. Clair 
Shores woman wrote a 
fraudulent check to a 
local fl orist for $311.55 in 
November.

Goodbye Frosty
An unknown suspect 

destroyed a Park resi-
dent’s $50 snowman lawn 
ornament on Buckingham 
Road at some point 
b e t w e e n  3  p . m . 
Wednesday, Nov. 27, and 
5:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 1.

Road rage
After a near accident in 

the 1400 block of Cadieux 
Road, two Detroit women 
in their mid-40s pro-
ceeded to pull over and 
assault each other at 8:30 
a.m. Thursday, Dec. 5.

Taking one 
for the team

An 18-year-old Detroit 
man stole a tip jar con-
taining approximately 
$50 from the counter of a 
restaurant in the 1200 
block of Beaconsfield 
Avenue at 5:15 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 6.

He later turned himself 
in and confessed after 
one of his friends, who 
was with him, was 
arrested.

Double the limit
A 53-year-old Detroit 

man was arrested at 
10:20 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 
7, after he was caught 
driving 72 mph in a 30 
mph zone at Mack 
Avenue and Lakepointe 
Street. 

— Laurel Kraus
Report information 

about these and other 
crimes to Grosse Pointe 
Park Public Safety, (313) 
822-7400.

INCIDENT:
Continued from page 1A

with pay until the con-
clusion of an investiga-
tion.

“Up until then, quite 
honestly, nothing we had 
seen or known at the time 
was sexual in nature,” 
Niehaus said. “We didn’t 
have any information to 
tell us that.”

Niehaus also filed a 
report  with Chi ld 
Protective Services and 
hired a private attorney 
to do a separate investi-
gation.

CPS “does this on an 
everyday basis,” Niehaus 
said. “They do this as a 
profession. If they have a 
different fi nding than we 
found, it helps us better 
understand the situation 
and the facts. … Until we 
know the facts, we don’t 
know what level of con-
sequences come from 
this.”

Niehaus added when a 
complaint is brought to 
his attention and he con-
ducts an investigation, he 
prefers to do it privately 
out of respect for all par-
ties involved.

In this case, the parent 
“did it through the 
media,” he said. “That’s 
what we’re doing. We’re 
covering this issue 
through the media and I 
think we need to get the 
facts out so that people 
know what’s actually 
happened and we can 
move forward with it.”

Several  residents 

spoke up on the teach-
er’s behalf at the regular 
meeting of the Board of 
Education Monday, Dec. 
9, including Julia Kado, 
an eighth grader at 
Pierce Middle School 
who talked about the 
influence her former 
teacher had in the early 
years of her life.

In addition to being 
compassionate and com-
mitted, Kado said he was 
“an outstanding teacher 
and person overall who 
possesses a heart of gold. 
I know deep in my heart 
he would never intention-
ally make a student 
uncomfortable.”

In his closing com-
ments, board President 
Brian Summerfi eld said 
he had “every confi dence 
in the administration’s 
ability to investigate 
quickly and make sure 
fair process is done.

“Social media — I’ve 
said this a million times 
— is a terrible place to get 
your news or any other 
information for that mat-
ter,” he added. “It’s mean, 
it’s spiteful. It’s always 
wrong — or 99 percent of 
the time it’s wrong. I 
don’t know why people 
continuously use it as a 
source of information. … 
We teach our kids to be 
careful with social media. 
As adults we should be 
careful with social media. 
The facts are found in 
better locations.”

they had taken out of 
cars.”

Each suspect has been 
charged with one count 
of stolen property receiv-
ing and concealing 
$1,000 or more, but less 
than $20,000; one count 
of larceny from a motor 
vehicle by stealing or 
unlawfully removing or 
taking iPhone earbuds; 
and one count of larceny 
from a motor vehicle by 

stealing or unlawfully 
removing or taking 
handheld radios.

“I’m very, very pleased 
(with) the way my shift 
made the arrest (and) 
did the investigation,” 
Kosanke said. “Our 
detective bureau did a 
great job putting the 
case together, so there 
was a big team effort 
here, and it worked out 
very well.”

The preliminary exam 
for all three was in 
Woods court Wednesday, 
Dec. 11.

LARCENIES:
Continued from page 1A

www.gpbr.com

Only one website 
gives you access to 
1,000+ local REALTORS® 
and a list of homes 
open for tour.

ORS®
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WEEKEND Rug Cleaning & Repair
Wall to Wall Carpeting
Installed to Perfection...Guaranteed

* Ask For Kevin Crowther
STORE HOURS:
MON-SAT 10-5

121219

OF GROSSE POINTE

19483 MACK AVENUE
GROSSE POINTE WOODS, MI

SHOWROOM: 313.884.2991

HUGE INVENTORY OF FINE DESIGNER RUGS

586.445.6455  //  jjroofing.com

We would like to take this opportunity to thank you  
for doing business with us and to wish you a very 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Happy Holidays from the team at J&J Roofing

May the Holiday Season fill your  
home with Joy and Warmth
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313-882-SAFE (7233)
19261 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, 48236



The opinions expressed in letters and guest columns are not necessarily views shared by the Grosse Pointe News.

GPCC has many 
to thank
To the Editor:

The Grosse Pointe 
Community Chorus has 
just performed its 67th 
holiday concert and 
thanks everyone who 
contributed to a success-
ful fall season.  

From our conductor 
Joseph Palazzolo, to our 
piano accompanist Ron 
Pietrantoni, to our fea-
tured violinist Sonia 
Lee, to our 80-some 
members both long-
term and very new, to 
F a t h e r  A n d r e w 

Kowalczyk and the won-
derful staff and parishio-
ners at St. Clare of 
Montefalco, which was 
our performance venue, 
to our wonderful audi-
ence on Sunday Dec. 8, 
we could not have asked 
for a more joyful or ful-
fi lling experience. It was 
a packed house!

Thank you to the 
Grosse Pointe commu-
nity for supporting us as 
we carry on a tradition 
that began in 1953 when 
nearly 100 people 
answered an ad placed 
by Malcolm and Marian 
Johns to form a chorus 

of people who just really 
love to sing all types of 
songs.  

Our program sponsors 
also deserve our thanks 
and the patronage of the 
community:  Aria Salon, 
Arno  &  Caro l ine 
Mossner  Memoria l 
Foundation, Belding 
Cleaners, Butter Run 
Saloon, Cabbage Patch 
Catering & Venue, 
C a n t a t a  A c a d e m y 
Chorale, The Detroit 
Club, Flagstar Bank at 
Kercheval and Cadieux, 
Flowers by Gabrielle, 
Hackett  Homecare, 
Hoof N Woof, Jamex 
Brewing Co., Dr. Jeffrey 
Koenigbauer, Moehring 
Wo o d s  F l o w e r s , 
Attorney William J. 
Monaghan, Moosejaw, 
N i c k ’ s  J e w e l r y, 
O’Flaherty’s, Joseph 
Palazzolo and Sonia Lee 
(May 9 concert), Pizzo’s 
Barbershop, Pointe 
Electronics Co. and 
associated businesses, 
Salon Biondo, Shores 
Tequileria y Cocina, 
John M. Steinberg, 
D.D.S., P.C., Syphus 

Training, Trish’s Hair 
Designers of the Shores 
and Wink Boutique.

In this holiday season, 
the Grosse Pointe 
Community Chorus 
takes joy in recognizing 
the many vibrant and 
long-standing commu-
nity arts organizations 
that we should all sup-
port:  the music and the-
ater departments at 
local schools, the Grosse 
Po i n t e  S y m p h o n y 
Orchestra, the Grosse 
Pointe Theatre, the 
G r u n y o n s ,  t h e 
Judelaires, Noteworthy 
and the newest group 
called One Voice.  

In 2020, individuals 
can become members of 
the chorus at our Jan. 14 
registration, or attend 
our dinner cabaret on 
May 1 at Assumption 
Cultural Center.  Details 
are available on our 
website at grossepointe
communitychorus.org 
or see our Facebook 
page.  

SANDRA S. MENGEL
Grosse Pointe 

Community Chorus
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LETTERS
The Grosse Pointe News welcomes your letters to
the editor. All letters should be typed, double-spaced 
and signed. Letters longer than 250 words may be
edited for length. All letters may be edited for
content. We reserve the right to refuse any letter. 
Include daytime phone number for verifi cation
or questions. The deadline for letters is 3 p.m. 
Monday. Letters to the editor may by emailed to
editor@grossepointenews.com.

O U R  V I E W

T
he Grosse Pointes are located well up-
stream from an old industrial site that had 
a partial collapse into the Detroit River 
late last month, and thus had no exposure 
to its contaminants — initially reported to 

possibly include radioactive waste.
Recent tests suggest there was probably no dan-

ger to anyone downstream of the collapse, either.
Grosse Pointe Park, Woods and Shores get their 

water from the Great Lakes Water Authority, and 
that water comes primarily from where you’d expect 
— the intake at the head of the Detroit River that 
serves the Water Works Park Treatment Plant on 
East Jefferson Avenue and the system’s Northeast 
Treatment Plant. Grosse Pointe Farms, which also 
serves the City of Grosse Pointe, has its own treat-
ment plant with an intake in Lake St. Clair.

The authority, which is a reincarnation of the old 
Detroit system, has three other treatment plants and 
additional intake pipes in Lake Huron and further 
down the river. 

The intake pipe closest to the collapsed site had 
little likelihood of being affected because it is on the 
Canadian side of the river and well separated from 
the spill by the water fl ow in the river’s main chan-
nel. Early tests found no contamination of the water 
supply. 

The authority has ordered more detailed tests, for 
contaminants such as PCBs as well as radioactive 
material; results are due in three to six weeks, 
according to Michelle Zdrodowski, chief public 
affairs offi cer for the authority.

Michigan’s Department of Environment, Great 
Lakes and Energy did on-site radiological tests Dec. 
6 and found nothing that exceeded normal back-
ground readings in Michigan. That included read-
ings inside the crevasse that opened up when soil 
slid into river. The department also is testing the 
water for other substances, with results not yet 
available.

So, barring surprises in the follow-up tests, it 
amounts to one big close call.

But close calls can also prove useful. In this case, 
the slowness in getting the word out, especially to 
water treatment plants, casts a shadow over the 
safety of everyone’s drinking water. 

The collapse occurred just before Thanksgiving, 
according to various media reports. The company 
that operates the site, which is just west of the 
Ambassador Bridge, says it notifi ed the U.S. Coast 
Guard and Army Corps of Engineers almost imme-
diately, according to media reports. 

But Michigan environmental offi cials say they 
didn’t hear about the potential contamination until 
Dec. 4, and that was only when a reporter — from 
Windsor, no less — called to ask for their response.

Michigan has many, many old industrial sites that 
fall somewhere on the broad spectrum from being 
fully remediated to having a Superfund designation 
for severe contamination. Add in the Canadians’ 
share, such as Chemical Valley operations along the 
St. Clair River, and vigilance remains especially cru-
cial in the waters that make up the connecting cor-
ridor between Lake Huron and Lake Erie.

The partial collapse occurred on a site that now 
hosts Detroit Bulk Storage. Its history includes 
many years as Revere Copper and Brass Co., which 
manufactured uranium rods for atomic bombs dur-
ing World War II and into the early 1950s. Apparently 
no one could easily verify how well it’s been cleaned 
up.

All of which suggests the real work now must 
include a serious intent to improve alert systems, 
regardless of who gets the fi rst notifi cation. Someone 
needs to maintain an up-to-date, accessible roster of 
the status of contaminated sites, particularly those 
along waterways that supply drinking water.

Grosse Pointers may have had no reason to worry 
this time around. But there’s good reason to pay 
attention, nonetheless, and insist that all the various 
agencies get their act together before anyone has 
reason to worry again.

No uranium... 
this time

O U R  V I E W

G
rosse Pointe has made a gratifying leap 
toward revitalization with its decision to 
apply for participation in the Michigan 
Main Street Program.

It’s worth noting up front that accep-
tance into the program relies heavily on not just tacit 
support from the community but the active involve-
ment of residents — people willing to serve on a 
board of directors and various committees, for start-
ers. The funding is relatively small — $50,000 
pledged from the city budget and a matching amount 
in donations. That’s small, at least when compared 
to the value of volunteers’ time that would need to 
be invested in the project.

The application was completed Dec. 6, but support 
for the program — willingness to volunteer, as well 
as dollars — can still be offered via links at 
thevillagegp.com.

The Main Street  program is an offshoot of the 
National Trust for Historic Preservation and empha-
sizes maintaining and restoring existing buildings, 
lest anyone fear that the goal might be to churn out 
some giant new structure. It got its start nationally 
nearly 40 years ago and operates statewide through 
Michigan Main Street, which falls under the 
Michigan Economic Development Corp. umbrella. It 
inducts new participants annually. 

As part of its application, the city must commit to 
having a full-time program director. But that cost 
should be more than offset by the support and ser-
vices available, along with help in fi nding and land-
ing grants, particularly for physical improvements 
that can boost the vision set in the planning process.

According to the program’s national website, more 
than 1,600 cities and urban neighborhoods partici-
pate. Nearby, that includes Rochester and Ferndale. 
Interestingly, the visions set by various communities 

can differ drastically, because they build on each 
one’s sense of place. Boyne City’s focus, for exam-
ple, is Outdoor Recreation; Milan’s strategy is Family 
Friendly and Arts and Culture.

Choices like that make it even clearer why a wide 
range of residents — young and old, families and 
empty nesters — needs to be involved. What is 
Grosse Pointe’s sense of place these days? It’s a 
question only the community — not the market, not 
elected officials alone — can answer. The Main 
Street program looks like an exciting way to start.

The Village eyes Main Street

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Pure Grosse Pointe
Full Circle has 10,000-plus reasons to celebrate and give thanks to the superheroes who donated to Full 

Circle’s fi rst #GivingTuesday. They were able to raise $10,650 for their foundation’s superhero-themed cam-

paign.  The money raised will help young adults with special needs. Giving a big Grosse Pointe thank you are, 

from left, Ted Coutilish, executive director, and Full Circle students Sarah Sivanov and JaiLynn Fuller, who 

present a banner signed by many of their fellow students.

I 
am sad to report we have lost another long-
time police chief with the the passing Nov. 22 
of Richard “Dick” Caretti, 93, former public 
safety director in Grosse Pointe Park. Mr. 
Caretti leaves behind his wife of 30 years, 
Penny, who was the court administrator in 

the Park. Mr. Caretti was predeceased by his fi rst 
wife, Doris, of 37 years.

Chief Caretti was a racquetball champion. He was 
inducted into the Michigan Racquetball Hall of Fame 
in 2000. Even as he got older, he continued to beat 
many of his younger opponents. I asked him how he 
kept in such good shape. “Peanut butter,” he said. “I 
eat peanut butter every day.” I don’t eat peanut but-
ter every day, but I feel better and always think of 
him every time I do.

Rest in peace, Chief.

Caretti passes
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OP-ED  |  7A 
I  S AY  By Karen Fontanive

Thank you for a great dozen years

A
fter 12 years 
working at 
the Grosse 
P o i n t e 
News, my 

tenure is ending.
It is hard to believe 

when I answered an ad 
for a proofreader in 
September 2007 then-
editor John Minnis said, 
“I need an obituary 
writer. Can you start 
Monday?”  Now, some 
3,000-plus obituaries 
later, it is time to move 

on.
And after numerous 

Pointers of Interest, 
Yesterday’s Headlines, 
engagement, wedding, 
baby  and anniversary 
announcements, and, of 
course, I Says, what do I 
say?

First, is a huge thank 
you to John and Terry 
Minnis who, a little over 
a year ago, allowed me to 
take a second part-time 
job. I am forever grateful 
to them for allowing me 
to return to my public 
relations roots by work-
ing as communications 
coordinator at The Helm.

Second, thank you to 
my co-workers who also 
made adjustments for 
me: Melanie, thanks for 

taking on the extra 
administrative task or 
two involved with obitu-
aries; Barbara, thank 
you for making sure I got 
important News phone 
calls when I was at my 
other job; Mary Anne, 
thank you for taking 
over Pride of the Pointes; 
and Jody, hands down at 
the top of the best-
bosses-I-have-ever-had 
list, thank you for all of 
the work assignment 
adjustments and general 
understanding when it 
came to juggling both 
jobs.

Thank you to the 
entire Grosse Pointe 
News staff. While the 
writers and our photog-
rapher get a lot of the 

“glory” because their 
names are in the paper 
repeatedly and they are 
out and about in the 
community, there is a 
whole dedicated staff 
behind this paper from 
the advertising sales 
staff to our top-notch 
production team who 
process photos, design 
ads and pages, integrate 
ads onto our pages and 
make sure everything is 
right for the printer. 
(Take a look at the 
names in the masthead 
on page 6A.) It has been 
wonderful working with 
all of you and being part 
of this family.

Thank you to all of 
you. From the families 
I’ve worked with for any 

kind of announcement, 
to my compatriots at the 
local funeral homes and 
to anyone who has com-
mented on anything I 
have written, I will miss 
our interactions. I hope I 
touched your life posi-
tively, as you can be 
assured you have 
touched mine.

Lastly, my I Says over 
the years were my cre-
ative outlet to express 
our shared commonali-
ties; to entertain while 
evoking  a sense of one-
ness — sharing life expe-
riences of being a child, 
spouse, parent, worker 
and Grosse Pointe resi-
dent. I tried to stay away 
from anything too con-
troversial — although I 

took a lot of heat for a 
column I wrote about not 
liking to see men work 
or exercise shirtless  — 
but in these days of “fake 
news,” I’m going to stick 
my toe out a bit. This is a 
hard-working staff 
focused on providing rel-
evant, unbiased news. 
You may think we’re too 
rah-rah or not hard-hit-
ting enough, but one 
thing this paper is, is 
real.

Social media can pro-
vide information, but it 
also carries a lot of half-
truths, innuendo and 
gossip. The Grosse 
Pointe News reports 
facts.

I Say I am proud to 
have worked here.

YESTERDAY’S HEADLINES POINTERS GET THE 
PICTURE — BARELY: 
For months now, metro 
Detroit residents have 
been hearing about the 
big TV station switch, 
leaving many with just 
one question — where the 
heck is Channel 62 on my 
cable dial?

Grosse Pointe Cable 
offi cials said since it was 
announced CBS pro-
grams would now be 
broadcast by Channel 62, 
they have received calls 
asking if the company 
carries the station.

WOOD REVISES 
DOWNSPOUT DIS-
CHARGE ORDINANCE: 
In an effort to prevent 
troubles between neigh-
bors, the Grosse Pointe 
Woods City Council last 
week passed an ordi-
nance requiring all down-
spouts in the city to be 

directed away from other 
people’s property.

“About two years ago, 
the city council passed an 
ordinance ordering 
Woods residents to dis-
connect their downspouts 
from the sewer system 
with the intent the newly 
disconnected downspouts 
would drain onto the 
street or onto the home-
owner’s property where it 
would be absorbed into 
the ground,”  City 
Attorney George Catlin 
explained. That didn’t 
always happen.

The new ordinance 
allows city building 
inspectors the authority 
to direct homeowners 
where their downspouts 
will discharge.

Obituaries: Francis L. 
Gilbert, Jack G. Grifo, 
Sheridan F. Rougeux, Dr. 
Alfred Edward Seyler

2009
10 years ago this week

LIBRARY UPDATE IS 
OVERDUE: The mayor of 
Grosse Pointe Farms has 
started attending library 
board meetings to find 
out what’s happening 
with money raised to 
build a new central 
branch.

He claims money resi-
dents donated for expan-
sion of the branch isn’t 
being used for the pur-
pose it was solicited.

Obituaries: Ronald J. 
Bieke, John Daniel Boyle, 
Thomas C. DuFour, 
Patricia Barnard Muliett, 
Laura DeWees Wallace, 
Jeanne Evans Whittaker-
Hines

— Karen Fontanive

1944
75 years ago this week

PARK GARBAGE 
DOESN’T AGREE WITH 
PORKERS: The Park vil-
lage is having trouble 
with the miscellaneous 
collection of articles 
which the householders 
put in their garbage cans.

The assortment of bro-
ken glass bottles, razor 
blades and needles that 
find their way into the 
family garbage can does 
not agree with the diges-
tion of the pigs on the pig 
farm up in St. Clair 
county that are feasting 
on Park village garbage.

BON SECOURS CAM-

PAIGN IS GOING WELL: 
The drive for the $50,000 
to complete the Bon 
Secours Hospital is well 
underway. Actual cash 
taken in to date is $16,000, 
but many pledges have 
been received which 
swell the amount well 
beyond that fi gure.

Obituaries: Thomas 
Harris

1969
50 years ago this week

LONE WOMAN BAN-
DIT ROBS GAS STA-
TION: A lone woman 
bandit held up a Farms 
gas service station at 
Mack and Moross early in 

the morning and escaped 
with $230. She is believed 
to be the same person 
who held up a Detroit sta-
tion approximately two 
hours earlier.

O b i t u a r i e s :  C a r l 
Schweikart

1994
25 years ago this week

LIGHTS TO SHINE 
ON SOUTH FOOTBALL 
GAMES NEXT FALL: 
After listening to a packed 
house discuss each side 
of the issue, the Farms 
City Council unanimously 
voted to approve the 
South High Lights com-
mittee proposal.

Take the first step...
to living with less pain

Get the orthopedic care that’s right
for you by calling 810-329-1250

Visit ascension.org/michiganortho

When it comes to any orthopedic need, care teams at 
Ascension St. John are here when you’re ready. With a full range 
of up-to-date, less invasive orthopedic services, our goal is to 
help you live with less pain so your next step can be a leap.

© Ascension 2019. All rights reserved.
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8A  |  HARPER WOODS

Harper Woods has 
entered groundbreaking 
territory.

The Nov. 5 general 
election added to Harper 
Woods City Council new-
comers Ernestine Lyons 
and Regina Williams, and 
welcomed back incum-
bents Veronica Paiz and 
Cheryl Costantino to the 
council, completed by 
Vivian Sawicki and 
Valerie Kindle.

L o n g t i m e  M a y o r 
Kenneth Poynter, who 
ran unopposed, retained 
his seat.

The election, which 
also included challengers 
David Calus and incum-
bent Tom Jenny, ended 
with a fi rst in the history 
of this city council: an 85 
percent female govern-
ing body.

A d d i t i o n a l l y,  i t s 
makeup is ethnically 
diverse, with 50 percent 
of its members African 
American, 33 percent 
Caucasian and 17 per-
cent Latina.

“It’s the year of the 
woman,” said Kindle, 
who said she’ll miss for-
mer councilman Jenny, 
who was edged out by 
just 11 votes. Kindle said 
she’s enjoyed working 
with all of her previous 
colleagues.

“The two new addi-
tions are welcome addi-
tions, but nothing has 
changed,” Kindle said. 
“We still want to make 
sure we have a budget we 
can live with and improve 
the quality of life for our 
citizens. The makeup of 
council doesn’t make any 
difference for the goals 
we’re trying to achieve. 

“No  mat te r  the 

makeup, you’re only one 
vote,” she continued. “It 
has to be a team effort to 
accomplish anything. I’m 
sure the new additions 
will continue in that vein 
of being team players. 
I’m sure we’ll all be on 
the same page.”

Sawicki, who has lived 
in Harper Woods since 
1987, said she’s excited 
to work with a council of 
dynamic and diverse 
women.

“When I was first 
elected to council in 1993, 
I was the only woman and 
possibly the youngest of 
the council members at 
that time, in what some 
called an all-boys club,” 
she said. “As a young 
mother, my goal was to 
see some changes in the 
community that would 
ensure safe playgrounds 
and opportunities for 
young people. As I have 
aged, so have many of my 
concerns, keeping a focus 
on support services for all 
our residents.

“We’ve come a long 
way since then,” she 
added. “I am so thrilled 
that we have a council 
that represents our 
diverse neighborhood 
and our diverse ages as 
well. I think Harper 
Woods can look forward 
to well-thought-out and 
l i v e l y  d i s c u s s i o n s 
embracing consideration 
for the needs of all of our 
residents.”

Incumbent Paiz said 
being on council allows 
her to actively address 
the city’s changing and 
distinctive challenges — 
administrative, fi nancial 
and otherwise — and she 
believes in representing 
the increasing diversity 
in Harper Woods.

“I think our new coun-
cil is a striking example 
of women’s growing and 
assertive interest in gov-
ernment leadership,” she 
continued, “and that we 
have a good opportunity 
to encourage that interest 
and participation in other 

communities. Regarding 
race and ethnicity, our 
city council has changed 
over the years to refl ect 
Harper Woods’ shifting 
demographics and this 
particular council contin-
ues that representation.”

Newcomer  Lyons 
echoed Paiz’s sentiment.

“We are seeing a voter 
who wishes to see politi-
cal representation that is 
reflective of America 
itself,” she said. “Voters 
are hoping for a fresh per-
spective and are looking 
to progressive candidates 
who can produce differ-
ent results. Women are 
not only being listened to, 
but we are increasingly a 
part of the conversation in 
the direction of politics, 
business and social issues. 
When one only ever lis-
tens to the same perspec-
tive, one will always get 
the same results. ‘Love 
thy neighbor’ means 
embracing equity, inclu-
sivity and the diversity of 
perspective that it brings.”

Lyons fills a partial-
term seat vacated by for-
mer councilman Will 
Smith, who urged her to 
run. Lyons, who volun-
t e e r e d  w i t h  t h e 
Neighborhood Economic 
Development Coalition, 
said she wants to do more 
to attract a new genera-
tion to Harper Woods. 

“By incentivizing doing 
business in Harper 
Woods, becoming home-
owners and spending 
time in our city, we can 
not only strengthen the 
tax base, but continue to 
take care of the people 
who already call Harper 
Woods home and do busi-
ness here,” she said.

Also new to council, 
Williams said she hopes 
to build a stronger com-
munity and a strong part-
nership with local 
businesses.

“I would like to see 
more community pro-
grams to bring people 
closer together,” she said. 
“I also think we should 
support programs for 
businesses that can help 
to build a stronger econ-
omy for our city.”

Williams said she looks 

forward to her work on 
council — being part of 
the positive changes for 
the city, which already is 
changing and accom-
plishing great things.

“I like the diversity of 
the new city council,” 
Williams said. “I think 
the city council is now 
more representative of 
the makeup of the com-
munity. I believe the 
council  having six 
females now is a state-
ment to the belief in the 
capability of women 
leaders. I believe that we 
will bring some interest-
ing perspectives and 
knowledge from our 
diverse backgrounds to 
the table and I look for-
ward to working with my 
new colleagues.”

City Manager Joe 
Rheker also said he’s 
pleased with the new 
makeup of council.

“Our new additions to 
council are not neophytes 
to the political process,” he 
said. “Council member 
Regina Williams previ-
ously served on the Harper 
Woods School District 

By Jody McVeigh
Editor

Harper Woods voters seat most diverse council

PHOTOS COURTESY OF HARPER WOODS

From left, Regina Williams, Cheryl Constantino, Ernestine Lyons, Mayor 
Kenneth Poynter, Vivian Sawicki, Valerie Kindle and Veronica Paiz.

The Harper Woods Public Library, 19601 Harper, 
offers activities for children and adults. Upcoming 
events include:
� 1 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 18 — Children are 

invited to visit the library in their pajamas to watch 
“The Polar Express” and drink hot chocolate. Chairs 
are provided, but guests are welcome to bring cozier 
accommodations.
� 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 18 — Holiday 

Cookie Exchange. Call the library for more details 
at (313) 343-2575.
� 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 23 — I Love a 

Mystery! Mystery Lovers Book Club. Read any book 
by Lisa Lutz.

For more information, call (313) 343-2575.

Library offers events

See COUNCIL, page 9A

Thanks to you, all the ADA/ADHD-friendly play equipment
has been underwritten and we have reached 96% of our 

fundraising goal of $250,000. Now we need your generosity to get 
over the finish line!
Your children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren will al-
ways know that you were thinking of them and being able to play 
SAFE! Help us with this most important safety feature NEW to 
your Tot Lot.

Go to GPTotLot.com for more information and to make a tax-de-
ductible donation of any dollar amount. 
All donors will be permanently recognized at the Tot Lot for fu-
ture generations. 
Contact us to volunteer your time or to be a sponsor: Email info@ 

gptotlot.com; or 
phone/text (313)
598-0365.$250,000

$240,564
1 / /19

Re magined.

Club of Grosse Pointe

Tot Lot Entrance
St. Clair and Notre Dame

12
05
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Board of Education and 
previously served as its 
board president. Council 
member Ernestine Lyons 
served for several years on 
the Harper Woods 
Planning Commission 

where she served as the 
commission’s secretary 
and earned her Citizen’s 
Planner certification 
through MSU Extension. 
Also of note, two of our 
council members are mili-
tary veterans — council 
member Regina Williams 
and Mayor Pro Tem 
Cheryl Costantino. We 

have a unique composition 
to our council and I think 
it should be celebrated.”

Added Poynter, “I am 
looking forward to 
working with these 
ladies. They are diverse 
in many ways with a 
wide range of talent and 
experiences. Also, they 
will be bringing new 

ideas and new perspec-
tives, which will help 
Harper Woods move for-
ward positively.”
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SCHOOLS  |  9A 

COUNCIL:
Continued from page 8A

Students at University 
Liggett School had the 
opportunity to visit six 
fully interactive, multi-sen-
sory exhibits in the 
Manoogian Art Gallery 
Dec. 4. The most unusual 
aspect of ULS’s fi rst popup 
color museum? Nearly 
everything in it was cre-
ated by prekindergarten 
students, who also acted 
as museum docents.

“We felt so passionate 
and we felt so proud of the 
work they did,” said Carla 
Whitton, who teaches the 
prekindergarten class 
along with Nicole 
Beaudry. “Months of them 
playing and engaging and 
when you put it together, 
you think: 3- and 4-year-
olds did this?”

Throughout the morn-
ing, all grades visited the 
museum, including upper 
school students who, for 
15 minutes of their aca-
demic day, were allowed 
to be preschoolers again, 
Whitton said.

The project came to life 
at the beginning of the 
school year.

“Each year we look to 
see what the kids’ pas-
sions are and what they’re 
interested in, so nothing’s 
ever the same,” Beaudry 
said. “This year we did a 
collaborative piece — (a) 
tree — at the beginning of 
the year during preschool 
orientation. That’s when 

w e 
were 
meet-
ing the 
kids and 
the parents as 
they were coming 
through. We noticed when 
they were dipping cotton 
balls in the paint and 
throwing them against the 
tree, we noticed that the 
children were really into 
it. They were also really 
interested in mixing the 
colors. … Usually, you 
don’t see a project that 
everyone gravitates to at 
the same time and they all 
loved it. So this just trig-
gered something.”

Picking up on the chil-
dren’s natural interests, 
Beaudry and Whitton set 
up “provocations” — or 
inspirations — at a table. 

The idea was to see where 
the children took it on 
their own.

“It’s very open-ended,” 
Beaudry said. “… From 
there we said, OK, a proj-
ect is born. We started 
gearing our lessons and 
our daily activities to 
incorporate paint and 
color mixing. Then we 
incorporated all of our 
literacy goals into paint 
and color.

“The children drive it,” 
she added. “It’s what they 
want to do. It’s what 
they’re passionate about.”

Included was an olfac-
tory exhibit, where the art 
was complemented by 
specific scents, such as 
vanilla, lavender or pine; a 
touch exhibit where visi-
tors were invited to add to 
the children’s art installa-
tion by placing noodle sec-
tions of different colors 
and sizes onto pegs; an 
active/movement exhibit 
where guests were invited 
to lie down on a spinning 
color wheel and have their 
pictures taken; a sight 
exhibit where visitors used 
colored glasses the stu-
dents created on the 
school’s Glowforge 3-D 
printer to observe changes 
in colors depending on the 
tint of the glasses; a light 
exhibit where sun passed 
through the transparent 
window art exhibit, cre-
ated in collaboration with 
lower school students; and 
a sound exhibit with 
recorded musical repre-
sentations of different col-
ors the pre-kindergarteners 
created in collaboration 

with Daniel Rhode, lower 
school music teacher.

The color songs Rhode 
used with the children 
were inspired by the Dr. 
Seuss book, “My Many 
Colored Days,” which 
links colors to feelings 
and sounds. In class, stu-
dents improvised on 
xylophones while Rhode 
read the book.

“We were exploring the 
way different sounds on 
the xylophone can evoke 
moods much like color,” 
Rhode wrote in an email. 
“I then worked with each 
student to compose a 
short color piece that had 
a clear mood. Students 
often explored a few dif-
ferent instruments before 
they chose the right 
instrument for the color. 
It was satisfying to be a 
part of this project 
because it started with 
color and the learning 
ventured to all of the 
senses. I was excited to 
see what choices the stu-
dents made and what 
interested  them.”

In a clothing-splatter 
painting provocation, chil-
dren used toothbrushes 
and acrylic paint to create 
splatter sweatshirts — 
which they wore during the 
day of the exhibit — and a 
collaborative work of art.

To create a vanilla 
wreath — part of the smell 
exhibit — the children col-
lected seed pods from the 
playground. After the pods 
dried, the students cov-
ered them with bright bio-
color paints. Next, they 
used wooden beads to add 
a final embellishment, 
then threaded the beads 
on a rope, helping develop 
fi ne motor skills while they 
were immersed in creating 
color or size patterns.

For the pine scent, stu-
dents used their gross 
motor skills, whipping 
pine branches across the 

board. In another painting 
project, they used kitchen 
utensils to create different 
splatter patterns.

“They liked hearing the 
‘splat,’” Beaudry said.

One student, in particu-
lar, was so excited about 
the idea of dropping paint, 
the teachers decided to 
“add a little science to it” 
and drop paint from dif-
ferent heights.

“They dropped it from 
standing, then they stood 
on a stool, then stood on 
a ladder,” Beaudry said. 
“They looked at the dif-
ferent splatter and the 
different styles it made.”

Not only did the splat-
ter patterns differ 
depending on the height, 
but the sound was louder 
the higher they went, 
they discovered.

In another science 
experiment, the children 
learned how to use pipettes 
and test tubes to mix 
paints, discovering what 
happens when primary 
colors are combined.

“Science is explora-
tion; it’s fine motor 
skills,” Beaudry said. 
“We’re trying to layer 
everything we do. And 
the children think we’re 
just playing. They don’t 
realize they’re learning.”

To enforce literacy 
skills, the teachers used 
yellow ducks to create a 
memory game and long 
strands of red licorice for 
the children to form let-
ters, creating both curves 
and straight lines.

“I think when you have 
high expectations, the 
children rise to them,” 
Beaudry said. “You think, 
well, they’re just 3 and 4; 
they can’t do anything. 
They are capable of so 
much. They have a lot to 
contribute. And their 
imagination is some-
times so much bigger 
than mine.”

By Mary Anne Brush
Staff Writer

A bright idea
ULS preschoolers engage 
senses with color museum

Collin 
Mitchell 

takes a 
spin on the col-

or wheel.

Emilia Bronk, left, and 
Kennedy Marshall visit 
the pine forest in the olfac-
tory exhibit with Daniel 
Linkous. 

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT
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22121 Greater Mack Ave., St. Clair Shores

Give the Gift Give the Gift 
ofof RelaxationRelaxation

22121 Greater Mack Avenue, St. Clair Shores
www.termedayspa.com • 586.776.6555

Visit 
termedayspa.com 

for special packages
- SPA PARTIES AVAILABLE -

Facials   Massage   Waxing

Body Treatments

Manicures   Pedicures   Gel Nails

Gift Certifi cates 
Make Great Holiday 

Gift Ideas!

121219

Experience the private, serene settin
g

Yonka Facials

Hot Stone Massage

Couples Massage

A Neighborhood Tradition Since 1970

21714 HARPER AVENUE - 8 ½   Mile • St. Clair Shores • 586-771-6770
Shop online at:  whistle-stop.comwhistle-stop.comMon. - Sat. 10-9 Sunday 12-6

Unique 
Specialty Toys 
for ALL Ages

Free 
Gift Wrap

121219

7070

586 77111 6667677070

 MakeMake 
Whistle Stop

YourYour
First Stop!First Stop!
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Presenters at Parcells 
Middle School’s career 
day Dec. 6, had important 
advice to give to students 
on keys to their success.

For Diane Schoff, an 
opera singer, professional 
musician and music 
teacher, it was practice 
makes perfect.

Schoff has been in the 
profession 10 years, but 
she had to practice a lot 
before she got paid to 
sing opera, she told the 
students. In the world of 
performance, preparing 
for auditions is another 
important piece.

“You have to practice 
your audition music. You 
have to prepare it, you 
have to coach it, you have 
to get it all shiny, so that 
when you walk into an 
audition room and the 
judges are sitting behind 
you, you have to show 
them your best under 
pressure in two minutes 
or less.”

Passion is another key 
ingredient, according to 
former National Hockey 
League player and 
Detroit Red Wings 
recruiter Kirk Maltby.

Maltby, who played 16 
seasons for the Edmonton 
Oilers and Detroit Red 
Wings, winning the 
Stanley Cup with the Red 
Wings four times, said 
making it to the NHL was 
hard work.

At the same time, “If 
you love something, if 
you’re passionate about 
something — it doesn’t 
have to be sports; it can 
be school or whatever — 
… it doesn’t seem like 
hard work.”

What was diffi cult was 
knowing even after you 
make it to the league, 
“there’s always some-
body coming up behind 
you that wants your job 
and they want to play 
with the NHL,” he added.

Persistence is another 
important factor. Maltby 
told the students he is par-
ticularly proud of having 
played 1,072 games in his 
career, a number that, 
given the league’s 82-game 
schedule, took him many 
years to accomplish.

That sort of persistence 
began at a young age. 
When a student asked him 
what it was like to win the 
Stanley Cup, Maltby 
responded: “When I was 
your age and younger, 
actually, I used to not just 
play hockey with my team, 
but I would play pond 
hockey, hockey sticks in 
the basement. We always 
dreamt about playing in 
the NHL and winning the 
Stanley Cup. Before I actu-
ally won the Stanley Cup, 
I won it a million times in 
the basement or the drive-
way. But for it to actually 
really happen was literally 
a dream come true.”

Eddie Hartman, a fi re-
fighter with the Toledo 
F i re  and  Rescue 
Department, shared a 
message of perseverance.

“I told students they 
could do anything they set 
their minds to,” Hartman 
said. “In order to be suc-
cessful in life, they have to 
have a good work ethic; 
they have to persevere. 
They have to have a tough 
chin and a strong stomach 
to do my line of work. My 
message to the students 
was also that they can do 
the best job in the world; 
all they need to do is 
believe in themselves.”

Hartman also dispelled 
myths of his profession, 
including the glamor por-
trayed on TV. Instead, he 
focused on the rigors of 
drill school and training 
as a paramedic and in 
technical rescues, haz-
ardous materials and 
confi ned spaces.

He also talked about 
daily life in the engine 
house “working together 
as a family” on general 
chores such as cooking, 
cleaning and housework.

“One thing that I really 
stressed is we all have to 
get along,” he said. “If we 
can’t get along, we won’t 
be able to work together 
and we may be fi red.”

When students asked 
about minimum require-
ments to become a fi re-
fighter, he explained 
while only a high school 
degree is required, posi-
tions are extremely com-
petitive and “the more 
education you get, the 
better chances you have.”

WDIV-TV meteorolo-
gist Brandon Roux said 
he feeds on the energy 
generated by his job and 
those around him. It’s 
generally during times of 
disaster he and his team 
have to step up, he said.

“When any big story is 
happening, we don’t get 
joy out of this, but that is 
our moment to shine. All 
eyes are on you. It’s a 
hyped-up sense. There’s 
nothing else like it.”

Roux emphasized to 

the students the number 
of people involved behind 
the scenes in a news-
room, from producers 
and technical directors to 
salespeople.

“There’s a little bit of 
something for every-
body,” he said.

Kenya James, a tech-
nology analyst for Ford 
Motor Co., also wanted 
students in her sessions 
to know the variety of 
jobs available in the 
information technology 
fi eld. She herself worked 
as a programmer, analyst 
and project manager in 
her 19 years in the indus-
try, 15 at Ford.

While informing stu-
dents about her own edu-
cation and career path 
and the range of subjects 
they need to take — phys-
ics, chemistry, biology and 
three years of calculus — 
she assured them coding 
is fun. Above all, she 
encouraged them to fol-
low their own interests.

Finally, the field is 
lucrative.

“I put up a couple of 
median salaries and they 
seemed interested in 
that,” she said. “I made 
sure they knew you can 
make a good living.”

Krista Sawicki, social 
media and digital assis-
tant manager for Cadillac, 
reviewed the four P’s of 
advertising — product, 
place, promotion and 
price — before engaging 
the students in an inter-
active activity. Working in 
g r o u p s ,  s t u d e n t s 
designed a shoe of their 
choice, then presented 
their product, describing 
why it was better than its 
competitors and what 
platform they would pro-
mote it in. Examples were 
a Cheez-It shoe, an elec-
tro shoe and a shoe that 
dispensed water.

Emily Weaver, who 
runs Chevrolet’s social 
media campaign, polled 
the students on their own 
social media use. On 
average, students man-
aged 7 to 13 different 
accounts.

“They were experts in 
the space, but I think it 
was interesting for them 
to see how a brand goes 
to market in that space 
because it’s very differ-
ent from how a person 
would utilize social 
(media),” Weaver said.

Her favorite part of the 
job is how it balances art 
and science, giving her a 
creative outlet while 
leveraging her education 
and interest in business 
and commerce and retail, 
she said.

Musician, designer and 
photographer Steve 
Swartz made the most 
noise with the students. 

“We had a lot of fun,” 
he said. “I brought an 
electric guitar and we 
turned it up loud.”

His message to the stu-
dents was the best way to 
make a living being cre-
ative is “to be creative 
about making a living.” 

He also distilled the 
myth of the starving artist.

“There are so many 
ways to make a living 
being creative, more than 
probably ever before,” 
Swartz said.

The key, he said, is con-
stantly learning.

“You need to cultivate a 
fertile mind. In order to do 
that, you need to read 
books,” he said. “You 
need to get out into the 
world and not stare at 
your phone. .... And when 
you get old enough and 
have your own money, 
you need to travel and 
experience what other 
people are experiencing 
from their perspective. 

“All of these things enrich 
the soil of your mind,” he 
continued. When you have 
that going for you and you 

have things that you’re 
curious about and excited 
about ... that’s called won-
der. And where that won-
der happens and you have 
that mind that is rich with 
experiences and ideas and 
reading and thoughts that 
are your own, you will have 
inspiration for the rest of 
your life.”

Parcells’ third career 
day, offered every three 
years and organized by 
counselors Carla Palffy 
and Kim Radant, is run in 
a conference-style with 
students attending four 
20-minute sessions. 
Students chose six and 
were guaranteed two of 
their picks.

Among the 45 present-
ers were labor and deliv-
ery nurses, a certified 
midwife, sergeant on the 
Michigan State Police 
SWAT team, executive 
chef, nurse anesthetist, 
dentist, attorney, architect, 
software developer, chiro-
practor, sales person, com-
mercial real estate broker, 
pastor, florist, physical 
therapist, interventional 
cardiologist, U.S. border 
patrol agent, newspaper 
editor, cosmetologist and 
human resources offi cer.

Principal Dan Hartley 
gave a shoutout to Palffy 
and Radant “for the fan-
tastic job of putting 
together a great opportu-
nity for our students.”

By Mary Anne Brush
Staff Writer

Professionals give career tips to Parcells students

Teacher of
THE WEEK
Alyssa Sandoval

School: Grosse Pointe 
North High School
Years at North: 5
Grade/Subject: Honors 
Freshman English, 
Freshman Assist and 
Student Success Team 
(10th grade)
Nominated by: Kate 
Murray, principal
Principal’s quote: 

“Alyssa Sandoval is an 
outstanding English 
teacher and advocate for 
all students. She under-
stands and loves teenag-
ers. She meets students 
where they are and instills 
in them the belief, cour-
age and skills to meet her 
h igh expectat ions . 
Students also adore her 
because they know that 
no matter their circum-
stance, Ms. Sandoval will 
listen genuinely, never 
judge and always help. 
Her teacher leadership is 
pivotal to the success of 
many students at North; 
she is the instructor for 
both Freshman Assist and 
the leader of our Student 
Success Team.”
What motivated you 
to become a teacher?

The kindness my ele-
mentary and secondary 
teachers displayed helped 
me through some of my 
most difficult, formative 
experiences. I can say with 
certainty that I wouldn’t be 
the person I am today if it 
wasn’t for their leadership 

and guidance. While I 
fi rmly believe education is 
“the great equalizer” that 
unlocks opportunities for 
young people, I believe a 
relationship with a trust-
worthy adult can be 
equally transformative. 
The thought that I could be 
that trustworthy adult for 
my students, or that my 
classroom might be their 
“home-away-from-home,” 
initially motivated me to 
become a teacher and con-
tinues to motivate me 
daily.
What are some of your 
inspirations?

I have been fortunate 
enough to grow up sur-
rounded by inspirational 
and powerful women: my 
older sister, Ashley, my 
best friend (who may as 
well be a sister) Kristin, 
and my mother, Grace. 
Each of them had to push 
past a series of obstacles 
to achieve their personal 
definitions of success. 
Their continued resilience 
and strength inspires me 
daily to work hard, be as 
generous as I possibly can 
be, and always, always 
remember my worth.

Beyond my family, I am 
inspired by my amazing 
students (former and 
present), my ceaselessly 
devoted colleagues, and 
fearless administration. 
Thank you for every-
thing.

What advice would you 
give a new teacher?

A career in education 
can easily become all-con-
suming: you can always 
put in more time lesson 
planning, grading or 
researching best practices. 
While this work is 
undoubtedly important, 
it’s equally important to 
take care of yourself. 
Remember that you 
entered this profession to 
better the lives of young 
people, and it is much eas-
ier to do that when you’re 
well-rested and at your 
peak mental health. Don’t 
be afraid to ask for help. 
Don’t shy away from 
breaks to connect with 
friends and family. You are 
a teacher, yes, but so many 
other identities that need 
just as much cultivation.
Favorite quote:

“(I am large, I contain 
multitudes.)”

— Walt Whitman, Song 
of Myself

COURTESY PHOTO

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Above, Paul Hilliker, a nurse anesthetist at St. John Macomb, watches as Danielle Gentile, left, and Shelby 
Davis try their hand at intubating and ventilating a “patient.” Right, border patrol agents Michael 
Goloweyco and Sean Williford talk to the students about the responsibilities of a border patrol agent and 
the work their K9, Seke, does to detect drugs and locate concealed humans.

Kirk Maltby shared stories about growing up in 
Canada and life lessons from his years in the NHL.

MACOMB COUNTY
21915 Greater Mack 

St. Clair Shores
Between 8 & 9 Mile

586.285.5634586.285.5634

OAKLAND COUNTY
616 S. Lapeer Rd. 

Lake Orion
Just North of Clarkston Rd.

248.289.1065248.289.1065

Hours:
Mon & Thurs: 9-7 

T, W, F: 9-6 • Sat: 9-5 
Sun: 11-4

www.shoresfi replace.com

121219

Free In Home Estimates 
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MARKET & CAFÉ

Better Meats for 
the Holidays

MARKET & CAFÉ

GROSSE POINTE LOCATION
19221 Mack Ave, Grosse Pointe, MI 48236
Mon - Fri 8AM-9PM • Sat 9AM-9PM • Sun 10AM-7PM

WWW.BETTERHEALTHSTORE.COM

ann arbor · belleville · beverly hills · bloomfield · dearborn · grosse pointe/detroit · frandor (lansing)

lansing · livonia · novi · plymouth · shelby township · sterling heights · southgate

WITH NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

Coupon must be presented in-store at time of purchase. Limit one coupon per customer per day. 
Coupon cannot be combined with other coupons or offers. Not valid on sale items, prior or TradeFirst 
purchases. Excludes plants, alcohol, prepared foods, Cadia, Field Day, and Better Health Brand items.

MARKET & CAFÉ25%
OFF

NOT ON SALE, NO PROBLEM.

Coupon Valid through 12/24/2019.
Grosse Pointe location only. 55555 30264

$

32
for
WITH CARD

Organic 
Navel Oranges

Organic
Garnet Yams

199/lb
with
card

Organic
Lemons
2 lb bag

399
/ea

with
card

Organic 
Bananas

68¢/lbwithcard

Organic 
Girl Salads
5 oz

349
/ea

with
card

Organic 
Crisp Celery

149/lb
with
card

BETTER YOUR VEGGIES TOO.
We have the largest organic produce selection in town—better prices too. 

Strauss Free-Range 
Grass-Fed Prime Rib 

or Tenderloin

599
WITH
CARDLB

Approx 7 lbs

879
WITH
CARDLB

Approx 3.25 lbs

Beeler Spiral 
Sliced Half 

Bone In Ham

Juicy, Tender, 
& Flavorful

• Uncured 
• All Natural
• No Added 

Nitrates/Nitrites
• NonGMO

Beeler Spiral 
Sliced Half 
Boneless Ham

GOOD FOR THE EARTH
• Properly grazed pastures dramatically 

reduce fossil fuel usage
• Eliminate greenhouse gases from the 

atmosphere more eff ectively than 
forested land

GOOD FOR YOU
• Low in saturated fat, 

cholesterol and total fat; 
a good source of naturally 
occurring Omega 3’s and CLA 
(conjugated linoleic acid)

999
WITH CARD

LB

Average 
Weight 
4-6 lbs.

Organic Prairie 
Bone in Turkey 
Breast

• Bone In, Skin On Turkey Breast
• Raised the old-world way with 100% organic feed 
  and the freedom to range in the out-of-doors 
• Free of antibiotics, synthetic hormones, and pesticides 
• Includes the keel, ribs and backbone...great for making turkey soup!

2499
WITH CARD

LB

• Young Turkey
• Minimally Processed
• Non Injected

Frozen Amish 
Turkey
All Natural Timber 
Valley Farms 
Amish Brand

199WITH
CARDLB

• Center of timer pops out when done
• USDA Grade A

HUMANELY and SUSTAINABLY RAISED · GREAT-TASTING 
RAISED WITHOUT ANTIBIOTICS OR GROWTH HORMONES

12
12
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12/12, 12/13
12/14, 12/15

4DAYSDAYS
ONLYONLYHoliday $avings18 MONTHS PROMOTIONAL18 MONTHS PROMOTIONAL

FINANCING AVAILABLE FINANCING AVAILABLE ††

On purchases of $500 or more with your 
Sargent credit card made between 12/12/19 to 12/15/19

MACOMB TOWNSHIP STORE
586-226-2266
20201 HALL ROAD

between Romeo Plank & Heidenrich

GRATIOT STORE
586-791-0560

35950 GRATIOT AVE.
CLINTON TWP.

ROCHESTER STORE
248-652-9700 • 600 MAIN ST. • ROCHESTER

800-440-5774

 LIKE US AT
facebook.com/sargentappliance

† Subject to credit approval.  Minimum monthly payments required.  See store for details. * On in-stock items if ordered before 2pm Monday-Saturday, 20 mile radius of our Macomb Warehouse, $89.95 delivery charge.

• Family Owned & operated for over 57 Years!
• Delivery & installation by Sargent staff
• Appliance parts availability
• 30-day price protection

• Member of The Nationwide Buying Group
   with purchasing power of over 1000
   dealers which means you get
   competitive pricing

SARGENT ADVANTAGES

1
9

n in stock items if o drdered before 2pm Mon

A Michigan
Family Business Serving

You Since 1954!

18 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

ONLY

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

18 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

ONLY

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

FEATURES:
WASHER
• 4.5 cu. ft.
• Top load
• Stainles steel basket

ELECTRIC DRYER
• 7.2 cu. ft. 
• Auto dry feature
• 4 heat selections

Laundry Pair

GTW465ASNWW • GTD42EASJWW

reg. $729! ea.

$588-10%
=$530!! ea.

reg. $999! ea.

$721-10%
=$649!! ea.

FEATURES:
WASHER
• 4.5 cu. ft.
• Steam option
• Time saver quick option

ELECTRIC DRYER
• 7.5 cu. ft. 
• Steam option
• HE sensor dry

Front Load Laundry

GFW450SSMWW • GFD45ESSMWW

Pedestals sold separately.

GET UP TO 

$2000* 
BACK

WHEN YOU MIX & MATCH  
4 OR MORE SELECT 

GE PROFILE™ APPLIANCES

OFFER VALID THRU 1/31

519

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

18 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

JGSS66SELSS

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

Slide-In
Stainless Steel
Gas Range
FEATURES:
• 5.3 cu. ft.
• Steam clean
• Integrated non-stick griddle

18 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

ONLY
reg. $1499!

$1065-10%
=$959!!

JB750SJSS

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

18 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

JUST
reg. $1060!

$843-10%
=$759!!

reg. $399!

$259-10%
=$234!!

Stainless Steel
Electric Range
FEATURES:
• 30”
• Convection
• 5 elements

Over-the-Range
Microwave
FEATURES:
• 1.7 cu. ft.
• SENSOR COOKING
• Add 30 seconds button

JVM6175SKSS

ONLY

9999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

18 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

JUST

WEG745H0FSWEG745H0FS

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

18 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

ONLY

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

Slide-In
Gas Range

FEATURES:
• 5.8 cu. ft.
• EZ-2 hinged grates
• True convection

18 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

4-PIECE STAINLESS STEEL SUITE4

JUST
was $1899!

$1554-10%
=$1399!!

was $4246!

$3332-10%
=$2999!!

reg. $319!

$259-10%
=$234!!

Over-the-Range
Microwave
FEATURES:
• 1.7 cu. ft.
• Microwave presets
• Add 30 seconds button

WMH31017HZ

REFRIGERATOR: 25 cu. ft., external water & ice, 6 door bins (MFI2570FEZ)
RANGE: 5.3 cu. ft., precision cooking system, 5 radiant elements (MER6600FZ)
DISHWASHER: Full console, hard food disposer, 50 dBA quiet (MDB4949SHZ)
OVER-THE-RANGE MICROWAVE: 1.9 cu. ft., 2-speed venting system, 1000 watts (MMV1175JZ)

FINGERPRINT RESISTANT!FINGERPRINT RESISTANT!

DIMENSIONS: W 35 5/8” x
D 35 1/4” x H 70 1/8”

KDTE334GPS

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

Stainless Steel
Dishwasher
FEATURES:
• Top controls
• 39 dBA quiet
• Fingerprint resistant
• PrintShield fi nish

18 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

JUST

KRFF507HPS

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NEXT DAY DELIVERY! **

FEATURES:
• 26.8 cu. ft.
• Fingerprint resistant
• PrintShield fi nish
• Exterior water & ice

18 MONTH PROMOTIONAL FINANCING!*

ONLY

*See store for rebate form with complete details. Only valid at participating KitchenAid brand retailers. Rebate in the 
form of a KitchenAid brand Visa® prepaid card by mail. Additional terms and conditions apply. ®/™ © 2019 KitchenAid. 
All rights reserved. To learn more about the entire KitchenAid brand line, please visit kitchenaid.com. CCP-26449.

was $1199!

$832-10%
=$749!!

was $3049!

$2777-10%
=$2499!!

Stainless Steel
Refrigerator

$ $
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Those accustomed to 
tuning  in to  Food 
Network’s nighttime 
lineup of competition 
shows — which this time 
of year features “Holiday 
Gingerbread Showdown,” 
“Gingerbread Giants,” 
“Christmas Cookie 
Challenge” and “12 Days 
of Cookies” — may see a 
familiar face in the mix 
this holiday season.

City of Grosse Pointe 
resident Kara Shall, 
owner of the home bak-
ery Hen & Chick Cakes, 
is putting her skills to the 
test during an episode of 
“Chris tmas Cookie 
Challenge,” airing at 11 
p.m. Monday, Dec. 23.

“I’ve tried out before 
for ‘Cake Wars,’” Shall 
said. “I got far in the pro-
cess, but was never cast 
in an episode. I stopped 
trying for a while, but 
then a friend saw a cast-
ing call on Instagram.”

Within an hour after 
applying, the casting pro-
ducer called Shall, fur-
thering a multi-step 
process to be cast on a 
show. She sent in photos, 
did a phone interview, 
did a Skype interview 
and baked sample cook-
ies to the network’s spec-
ifi cations.

“They want to make 
sure I’m not going to 
crash and burn,” she 
said.

Shall waited three 
weeks and fi nally got the 
call she’d hoped for, 
although, “They only 

gave me a week’s notice 
before I had to be in L.A.”

She spent three days in 
L.A. last February to fi lm 
“Chris tmas Cookie 
Challenge.”

The one-episode show 
features two rounds, the 
fi rst round giving fi ve bak-
ers 90 minutes to make 
cookies within certain 
parameters, Shall said. 
The resulting sweets are 
judged by Ree Drummond, 
aka The Pioneer Woman; 
pastry chef and author 
Gesine Prado; and 
Dwayne Ingraham, Best 
Baker in America 2017.

The trio select two bak-
ers to go home, while the 
remaining three move on 
to a bigger, more involved 
challenge, Shall said.

“You should really 
know your own recipes,” 

Shall said. “I tried to have 
a few in mind. You never 
know what curveball 
they’ll throw at you … 
like adding a weird ingre-
dient.”

While mostly tight-
lipped about the show, 
Shall opened up about 
her fi rst challenge — cre-
ating cookies without 
color, using white on 
white on white design. 
She had to make one out-
door design and one 
indoor design, baking six 
total cookies, two for 
each judge.

“I had to rely on differ-
ent techniques and tex-
tures to make my designs 
pop,” she said.

Shall had plenty of 
experience to rely on for 
the competition. The life-
long baker learned the 

skill from her mother and 
grandmother. She began 
decorating as a hobby 
when she started having 
children. She and her hus-
band, Scott, have three 
sons — a 15-year-old at 
Grosse Pointe South High 
School, a 12-year-old at 
Brownell Middle School 
and a 10-year-old at Ferry 
Elementary School.

“When I started deco-
rating their birthday 
cakes, I knew I wanted to 
do this all the time,” she 
said, noting she most 
enjoys cookie decorating, 
but also has fun making 
“crazy cakes.”

“I love the artistic side 
of it,” she said. “I’ve 
always been crafty. … I 
fi nally found what I really 
love to do.”

That love blossomed 

when she and her family 
moved to Michigan in 
2012. She turned her 
hobby into a business 
with Hen & Chick Cakes.

“I started five years 
ago, created a Facebook 
page,” she said. “Word of 
mouth is how I got, and 
still get, most of my 
orders.”

Shall, who has worked 
at Cornwall Bakery in 
Grosse Pointe Park since 
September, also teaches 
private classes and 
recently teamed up with 
Urbanum in New Center 
for a series of fall and 
winter classes.

Early next year, Shall 
will reunite with her cast-
mates at Cookie Con, a 
massive event featuring 
classes, vendors and 
other baking-related fun.

“We all managed to get 
tickets, so we’re having a 
reunion,” Shall said. 

“We’re really all very 
supportive of each other,” 
she added. “I thought the 
show might be really 
competitive to the point it 
was not pleasant, but it 
wasn’t like that at all.”

Though she and the 
show’s other four bakers 
all swore they’d never do 
a competition show 
again, they’ve all since 
changed their minds.

“I really loved the peo-
ple that I met,” Shall said. 
“It’s so cliché, but the 
best part was the friends 
I made along the way. We 
text every day. We went 
through this big intense 
thing together; it was the 
biggest moment of our 
careers so far.”

By Jody McVeigh
Editor

Something sweet
City baker competes on Food Network challenge

PHOTOS COURTESY OF FOOD NETWORK

Kara Shall, appears on Food Network’s “Christmas 
Cookie Challenge,” Monday Dec. 23.

Kara Shall and host Eddie Jackson, as seen during season three of  “Christmas 
Cookie Challenge.”

Jack Steinhauer has 
been patriotic since pre-
school, said his mother, 
Pat Steinhauer.

At age 4, he dressed 
himself in red, white and 
blue for Flag Day, she 
recalled, and has always 
had a love for country.

Still, it came as a shock 
when the 2016 Grosse 
Pointe South High School 
graduate joined the U.S. 
Army.

Though they’re able to 
communicate nearly 
every day via text mes-
sage, Jack, 21, has been 
serving in Iraq since 
August. 

“Hopefully, if all goes 
well, we’ll have him home 
in June for 20 days, then 
he goes back to Alaska,” 
Steinhauer said. “He 
never complains. He’s 

happy with what he’s 
doing. I’m very proud of 
him. I worry about the 
danger, but he’s in God’s 
hands. We wouldn’t be 
living the life we have if it 

wasn’t for our soldiers.”
But the Army special-

ist’s absence is diffi cult for 
Steinhauer, as for other 
military parents, espe-
cially this time of year. 

The feeling is mutual for 
those young men and 
women overseas.

In an effort to let mili-
tary members know 
they’re loved, appreci-
ated and thought about, 
students in Grosse Pointe 
North High School’s 
Exploring Global Issues 
class have started a drive 
of canned goods, toilet-
ries and other trinkets to 
send overseas.

“We looked at all the 
charity assignments we 
could do and when we 
heard about the soldiers 
... we jumped on the 
opportunity,” senior Ben 
Reiter said. “We thought 
it would be nice to give 
back to the community in 
an unconventional way.”

But beyond food and 
toiletries, the students 
are seeking something 
more — something the 
soldiers can hold on to. 

The students are hoping 
for trinkets and small 
gifts to send as well.

“Food is sustenance, 
but they also need emo-
tional support,” senior 
Brooklyn McWhorter 
said. “All help is welcome 
— letters and gifts, some-
thing thoughtful.”

The teens also part-
nered with students at 
Poupard Elementary 
School, who wrote letters 
of thanks for the soldiers. 
They’re little and light, so 
they’re easy to send, 
Reiter said, plus they get 
the sentiment across.

The students said any 

help from the community 
is welcome, especially 
during this holiday sea-
son, when soldiers can’t 
be home with their fami-
lies.

“I feel like I personally 
care a lot about mental 
health,” McWhorter said. 
“They care for their phys-
ical health, but a lot of 
people neglect their men-
tal health. Mental health 
is just as important as 
physical health. We hope 
these letters make them 
feel better about what-
ever situation they’re in.”

By Jody McVeigh
Editor

Students sending taste of 
home to soldiers overseas
Project centers on Farms native Jack Steinhauer

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT

Students in North’s Exploring Global Issues class, 
from left, Brooklyn McWhorter, Ben Reiter, Halle 
Pepper and Jeanne Chapuis, are collecting gifts, let-
ters and other items to send to soldiers overseas. See OVERSEAS, page 3B

PHOTO COURTESY OF PAT STEINHAUER

2016 Grosse Pointe South grad Jack Steinhauer is 
serving overseas in Iraq.
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PFLAG
PFLAG, a national 

organization supporting 
LGBTQ people, their fam-
ilies and allies, meets 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Dec. 12, at Grosse Pointe 
Unitarian Church, 17150 
Maumee, City of Grosse 
Pointe. Ian Unger of 
Affi rmations speaks. For 
in format ion ,  emai l 
pfl aggp@gmail.com.

Jardinieres
La  Soc ie te  Des 

Jardinieres meets at 6 
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 12, 
at the home of member 
Helena Thurber for the 
group’s annual Christmas 
party. Dinner will be fol-
lowed by a “sparkling” 
gift exchange. The group 
has decided to donate to 
four families in need at 
local schools. Also, a 
check was given at the 
November meeting to the 
Veterans Garden at The 
War Memorial.

Ascension St. John 
Hospital

In celebration of the 
h o l i d a y  s e a s o n , 
Ascension St. John 
Hospital invites the pub-

lic to attend its new star 
dedication and lighting at 
5:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 
12, in the center lobby 
lot, facing Moross. From 
1974 to 1990, the illumi-
nated star graced the 
steeple of the hospital. 
The star was removed in 
the early 1990s after fall-
ing into disrepair. A new 
star has been produced 
by the Phillips Sign Co. 
and will be dedicated and 
lit Dec. 12. Refreshments 
will be served. All are 
welcome.

Libraries
The Grosse Pointe 

Public Library hosts the 
following programs at its 
branches:

C e n t r a l  —  1 0 
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe 
Farms, (313) 343-2074

◆ Drop-In Saturday 
Story Time, 10:30 to 11 
a.m. Saturday, Dec. 14.

◆ ’Twas the Night 
Before Christmas: A Visit 
with Santa, 5 to 6 p.m. 
and 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 19.

Ewald — 15175 E. 
Jefferson, Grosse Pointe 
Park, (313) 821-8830

◆Read, Rhyme & Play, 

10:30 to 11 a.m. Tuesday, 
Dec. 17.

◆Reader Dog Drop In, 
2 to 3 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 
21.

Woods — 20680 Mack, 
Grosse Pointe Woods, 
(313) 343-2072

◆ “10 Military Things 
You Didn’t Know Were 
Made in Michigan,” 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 
12.

◆ Musical Folktales, 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Dec. 13.

◆ Reader Dog Drop In, 
1 to 2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 
14.

◆ Holiday Craft, all 
day Wednesday, Dec. 18.

Ecumenical 
Breakfast

The Grosse Pointe 
Men’s  Ecumenica l 
Breakfast meets at 8 a.m. 
Friday, Dec. 13, at Grosse 
Pointe Memorial Church, 
16 Lakeshore, Grosse 
Pointe Farms. Judy 
Masserang, president of 
the Grosse Pointe Rotary 
Club, speaks. Cost for 
b r e a k f a s t  i s  $ 7 . 
Registration is not 
required and first-time 
guests eat free.

BNI
The Business Network 

International Pipeline 
Chapter meets at 7 a.m. 
Friday, Dec. 13, at Christ 

the King Lutheran 
Church, 20338 Mack, 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 
Call Ryan Marier at (313) 
638-7526.

The Business Network 
International East Side-
Launchpad Chapter 
meets  a t  7  a .m. 
Wednesday, Dec. 18, at 
St. Michael’s Episcopal 
C h u r c h ,  2 0 4 7 5 
Sunningdale  Park , 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 
Call Beth at (313) 690-
5723.

Reunion
Grosse Pointe North 

High School’s Class of 
2009 hosts a reunion 7 to 
11 p.m. Friday, Dec. 27, 
at Delmar Detroit, 501 
Monroe, Detroit. Cost is 
$20 per person and 
includes a buffet. A cash 
b a r  i s  a v a i l a b l e . 
Graduates of the Class of 
2010 also are welcome. 
To secure a spot, tickets 
must be purchased by 
Dec. 13, at venmo.com, 
GPN-ClassOfOhNine.

Woman’s Club
The Grosse Pointe 

Woman’s Club hosts its 
Christmas luncheon 
Wednesday, Dec. 18, at 
The War Memorial, 32 
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. A representative 
from the Salvation Army 
speaks. Additionally, 

gifts will be collected for 
children and, optionally, 
their mothers. Wrap a 
gift with a card reading 
“boy” or “girl” with an 
age; or donate cash or 
checks made out to The 
Salvation Army Montrose 
Center. Social hour 
begins at 11:30 a.m., fol-
lowed by a buffet lunch 
at 12:30 p.m. For reserva-
tions, call Sally Graham 
at (313) 608-0901 by 
Saturday, Dec. 14. Guest 
price is $15. For more 
information, call Sue 
Plath at (313) 884-5081.

War Memorial
The War Memorial, 32 

Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Fa r m s ,  p r e s e n t s 
Breakfast with Santa at 
10 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 15. Tickets 
range from $50 for a 
table for two to $250 for 
a table of 10. Call Shawna 
at (313) 332-4047.

The War Memorial 
offers Bedtime Stories 
with Santa at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 17, and 
Thursday, Dec. 19. 
Tickets are $13 for ages 4 
and older, free for adults. 
Call (313) 881-7511.

The War Memorial wel-
comes Shakespeare in 
Detroit at 7 p.m. Monday, 
Dec. 23, for a dramatic 
reading of “A Christmas 
Carol.” Tickets are $30 

and include a welcome 
cocktail, cookies and a 
keepsake ornament. Call 
(313) 881-7511.

Historical Society
The Grosse Pointe 

Historical Society hosts 
an open house 1 to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 14, at its 
Provencal-Weir House, 
376 Kercheval, Grosse 
Pointe Farms. Call (313) 
884-7010.

Overeaters 
Anonymous

A n  O v e r e a t e r s 
Anonymous group meets 
7 p.m. Mondays and 
Thursdays at Bethel 
Lutheran Church, 26400 
Little Mack, St. Clair 
Shores. Use the rear door 
to get to the basement 
classroom. Newcomers 
are welcome at OA, a 
12-step recovery pro-
gram for people who 
have problems with food 
or weight. Visit oagreat
erdetroit.org or call Mary 
B. at (313) 410-5283.

Rotary
The Rotary Club of 

Grosse Pointe meets at 6 
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 18, 
at the Grosse Pointe 
Ya c h t  C l u b ,  7 8 8 
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Shores. The program fea-
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20737 Mack Ave.
1 Block North of Vernier 

313.881.2888
chocolatebar-cafe.com

HOURS
Mon-Thur 10-9
Fri & Sat 10-10 

Sun 12-9

121219P

Real Sodas • Malts
Shakes • Sundaes • Candy

Fresh Baked Cupcakes 

ALINOSI
SUPERFINE FRENCH 

CHOCOLATES

ENJOY YOUR CHILDS BIRTHDAY PARTY…Have It Here!

ALAALININOSOSOO

Custom Made
GIFT BASKETS
Starting at $20!!

    ChocolateChocolate
          is theis the  PerfectPerfect        

 STOCKING
    STUFFER
••  HOSTESS GIFTHOSTESS GIFT

 S
SSSS••

Marty Meldrum has been 
lighting the Pointes for 40 years!

Makes the perfect hostess gift!

Best Shade Shop In Metro Detroit

POINTE LAMP 
& LIGHTING
22235 Greater Mack Avenue

St. Clair Shores

586-772-6308

9 Mile

8 Mile

California

G
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NEW HOLIDAY FINIALSNEW HOLIDAY FINIALS

500 LAMPS & 500 FINIALS • 5000 SHADES
LARGEST SELECTION OF FLOOR LAMPS!

ONE DAY LAMP REPAIRONE DAY LAMP REPAIR
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Keeping The Village colorful 
since 2009 

Apparel and Accessories  

for Women, Men and Children

Complimentary Holiday gift wrapping

Late night Holiday shopping until 8 pm on 

Thursdays in December 

313-882-7256
17131 Kercheval Ave, Grosse Pointe MI

 

A Finer Diner
630 St. Clair

(313) 884- 6810
Mon- Sat. 7am - 8pm

Sunday 8am - 3pm

121219

A Lilly Pulitzer Signature Store
Women’s, Men’s & Children’s Clothing

17131 Kercheval Avenue
(313) 882 - 7256

Mon. - Fri. 10am - 6pm
Sat. 10am - 5:30pm
Sunday noon - 4pm

Affordable Luxury
664 St. Clair

(313) 438-5050
Mon. - Sat. 9am - 9pm

Sunday 10am - 6pm

Celebrate Everything
17125 Kercheval Avenue

(313) 887 - 1774
Mon. - Sat. 10am - 6pm
Sunday - Noon - 4pm

Artisanal eyewear
Comprehensive medical Eyecare

17135 Kercheval Avenue
(313) 473 - 9339

Tue. - Fri. 9am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 2pm

Stylish Gifts She’ll Love
17110 Kercheval Avenue

(313) 571-3044
Mon. - Sat. 10am - 6pm
Sunday - Noon - 4pm

The Campus Shop
17114 Kercheval Avenue

(313) 743 - 3956
Mon. - Sat. 10am - 6pm

Sunday noon - 5pm

17133 Kercheval Avenue 
(313) 264 - 1996

Tue. - Thu. 11am - 6pm
Fri./Sat. 11am - 5pm

Now open Sundays during Holiday season

SHOP & DINE IN THE VILLAGESHOP & DINE IN THE VILLAGE

The League Shop
Gifts of Distinction

16847 Kercheval Avenue 
(313) 882 - 6880

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.
10am - 5:30pm

Thu. 10am-7pm • Sun. Noon-5pm

20559 Mack Avenue • Grosse Pointe Woods
Call for extended holiday hours • 313.423.0087

Spa Services – Massage, Facial, Mani, Pedi or Waxing
Catering by the Chocolate Gallery Cafe
Birthdays, Showers, Girls Night Out, 

Church Groups, Organizations

#5 WDIV Best Facials of Detroit
Best of MBPA

GP Pointer of Distinction 2016

www.aretee-michigan-spa.com • areteespa@comcast.net

12
12
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Spa Gift CertificatesSpa Gift Certificates

available now at

’ day spa

ReserveReserve
Your SpaYour Spa

PartyParty
You AreYou Are
Invited!Invited!

GIFTING
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SHOES
HANDBAGS
JEWELRY
APPAREL

This   Holiday Season

HOLIDAY HOURS
Monday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

Thursday 10 am - 7 pm
Sunday Noon - 5 pm

74 Kercheval on the Hill • Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 48236 • 313-458-8719 121219

Experience

Complimentary Gift Wrap

Something for Everyone on your list!

 St. Clair Shores  Shelby Twp.  Chesterfield Twp.  
 Grosse Pointe Woods  Rochester

Merry 
Christmas

8OO-VIVIANO  viviano.com

&  Happy 
New Year!
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BALAYAGE ~ HAIR COLOR SPECIALISTS ~ PRECISION CUTTING ~ MAKEUP ~ SKINCARE ~ NAILS 

19653 MACK AVENUE , GROSSE POINTE WOODS, MI 48230
313.884.1710 ~ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Beautiful!
MAKE EVERYDAY
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CHRIST THE KING LUTHERAN CHURCH
Living Nativity

Each year, Christ the King Lutheran Church hosts the 
Living Nativity as the church’s gift to the community. For 
over two decades, we have had the blessing of putting 
Christ back into Christmas with beautiful carols, live 
animals, and the re-enactment of Jesus’ birth through 
our children. Performances take place every 45 minutes 
and children from our congregation and Pre-School play 
a biblical part. A variety of farm animals are available 
for petting.

All guests are welcome to join us for pizza, cookies and 
hot beverages between the sets. There is no charge, but 
free-will offerings are appreciated.

Please visit our church website for additional 
information: www.christthekinggp.org

Sunday, December 15th | 12:30-3:30pm
(Corner of Mack & Lochmoor - GPW)

Added junior Halle 
Pepper, “Think of the 
mental health of the sol-
diers. … This is giving 
them a feeling of home, 
that they’re going to get 
home. It’s something to 
fi ght for.”

Reiter said it’s likely 
diffi cult for anyone to be 
away from their family 
for the holidays. Often, 
students may not recog-
nize that sacrifi ce.

“They’re with their 
‘brothers,’ but they’re 
away from the people 
they’ve grown up with,” 
he said.

Jeanne Chapuis, on the 
other hand, does recog-
nize the sacrifice. An 
exchange student from 
France, the junior under-
stands the importance of 
mental health during the 
holidays.

“Being away is weird; 
sometimes you want to 
go home,” she said. “You 
go away, like me, an 

exchange student, or like 
him, in the Army, and 
you basically stop your 
life. For the time you’re 
away, the people you left, 
they live their life, so it’s 
different when you go 
back.”

For the next few weeks, 
North will host a drive for 
non-perishable foods, as 
well as toiletries like dia-
per wipes, body wash, 
deodorant and sunblock. 
Stationery, pens and 
black crew socks also are 
sought, as are little 
touches of home.

Ideally, the students 
would like to ship the 
packages — the U.S. 
Army pays for shipping — 
by the end of December. 
However, donations still 
will be accepted into 2020, 
said Alicia Carlisle, 
Exploring Global Issues 
coordinator.

Their efforts have not 
gone unnoticed.

“I think it’s marvelous 
what the kids from North 
are doing,” Steinhauer 
said. “Their dedication 
and generosity and 

thoughtfulness are really 
amazing, especially dur-
ing the holidays. Most of 
those young men and 
women have never been 
away at Christmas. The 
community of Grosse 
Pointe has been very sup-
portive.”

Steinhauer said not 
only is she amazed at the 
student support, but the 
women’s group at 
Crosspointe Christian 
Church in Grosse Pointe 
Woods, spearheaded by 
Karen Martin, already 
sent several packages to 
her son and his group.

“It makes my heart 
full,” Steinhauer said. 
“And it’s amazing what it 
does for the soldiers. 
Jack told me, ‘Mom, 
some of these kids here 
haven’t even gotten a let-
ter from home.’ To hear 
from a complete stranger 
does so much for morale. 
They really feel the love 
and appreciation. That 
really warms my heart.

“It’s so imperative for 
these soldiers to know 
they’re not forgotten and 

they are appreciated,” she 
added. “When Alicia told 
me these kids wanted to 
do this, it brought me to 
tears and Jack was 
amazed, too.”

OVERSEAS:
Continued from page 1B

Jack Steinhauer

There’s something spe-
cial about the Community 
Chorus of Detroit, which 
has been entertaining 
audiences since 2010. 
The purpose of its found-
ing was to bring together 
people from the city and 
suburbs through music.

“We started with no 
venue for rehearsals or 
concerts, no conductor, 
no funds,” CCD Executive 
Director Diane Linn said. 
“It was just a vision I had 
for a chorus that wel-
comes everyone.”

And welcome everyone 
it does. The non-audition 
chorus currently has 85 
members, but has seen 
plenty more, Linn said. 

“Everybody who’s ever 
come to visit sings with 

us,” she added. “There’s 
a real feeling of family 
about it. … We take care 
of each other.”

Linn credited “super 
g i f ted  conductors” 
Joseph Baldwin, with 
CCD its fi rst two years, 
and Edward Maki-
Schramm, its conductor 
ever since, for turning 
the chorus into a “cul-
tural gem in this region.”

The group has per-
formed with the Detroit 
Symphony Orchestra 
and goes on tour every 
other year; most recently 
70 members performed 
in Spain and Portugal. 

The group also has 
partnered with Detroit 
Public Schools for its 
Young Artists Program, 
which offers students at 
Cass Technical High 
School weekly lessons 

with a professional vocal 
coach and other perks. 
The chorus also fully 
funds senior students to 
go on tour; three seniors 
were part of the 11-day 
tour in Spain and 
Portugal.

“It’s like the choir on 
steroids I never could 
have imagined,” Linn 
said of CCD’s success. 
“We’re changing kids’ 
lives in our Young Artists 
Program and we’re 
changing the lives of all 
of us in the chorus. … 
Before it was just my 
vision; now it’s a vision 
that belongs to all of us.”

As a group that wel-
comes everyone, CCD is 
“diverse in every way,” 
Linn said, “racially, age, 
geography, sexual orien-
tation, gender. It’s the 
community chorus, 

really, of Detroit.”
Today, the choir repre-

sents more than 35 ZIP 
codes in the metro 
Detroit area. Several 
among them are Grosse 
Pointe residents, includ-
ing Mary Ellen Geist, of 
Grosse Pointe Farms, 
who joined the group two 
years ago.

“We take care of each 
other,” she said. “When 
one of us is sick or in the 
hospital, the whole choir 
gets involved. We send 
well wishes and condo-
lences and birthday 
greetings to choir mem-
bers on a weekly basis. 
We rehearse beautiful 
music together which 
bonds us, but it has 
become so much more 
than a choir. It’s truly a 
community that refl ects 
the best of metro Detroit 

in so many ways.”
Chorus members will 

share that beautiful 
music, as well as some 
holiday spirit, during two 
performances of its 
“Spiritual Peace & Joy” 
concert at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 13, and 4 
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 14, at 
J e f f e r s o n  Av e n u e 

Presbyterian Church, 
8625 E. Jefferson, 
Detroit.

Joining the choir are an 
orchestra and guest art-
ists from the University 
of Michigan.

The program crosses 
centuries and genres, 

Community Chorus of Detroit presents 
‘Spiritual Peace & Joy’ Dec. 14
By Jody McVeigh
Editor

COURTESY PHOTO

See CONCERT, page 5B

Shop Late 

Visits with Santa 
SATURDAYS NOV 30–DEC 21
FROM 9AM TO NOON 
17139 KERCHEVAL

SPONSORED BY: ASCENSION ST JOHN
SUPPORT FROM: GENESIS CADILLAC AND GENESIS 
CHEVROLET, MERRILL LYNCH, AND MASSAGE GREEN    

MEDIA SUPPORT BY: 

Free Parking
SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS 
NOVEMBER 30-DECEMBER 22 
IN CITY SURFACE LOTS THURSDAY EVENINGS 

IN DECEMBER
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Robert L.
Boesiger

Longt ime Harper 
Woods resident Robert L. 
Boesiger,  85,  died 
Thursday, Dec. 5, 2019.

Born Jan. 15, 1934, in 
Cortland, Neb., to Elmer 
Fredrick and Dorothea 
Anna (neé Miltenberger) 
Boesiger, Bob grew up on 
a farm outside of 
Cortland. He earned an 
undergraduate degree 
from the University of 
Nebraska and then con-
tinued his education in 
physical therapy at the 
University of Kansas. 
From there, he earned a 
master’s degree from 
Stanford University in 
Palo Alto, Calif.

Bob served in the U.S. 
Army at Fort Riley, Kan. 
from 1955 through 1957. 
After he was honorably 
discharged, he moved to 
Detroit. He worked at the 
Detroit Rehabilitation 
Center, which is where he 
met his wife, Joanne 
Taroli, after two of their 
paraplegic  pat ients 
insisted they meet. The 
couple married Sept. 3, 
1960 and were ultimately 
blessed with fi ve children. 

Bob worked 30-plus 
years at various sites 
including the Detroit 
Rehabilitation Center, 
Wyandotte General 
Hospital and Highland 
Park General. The major-
ity of his career was 
spent with Ascension St. 
John Hospital where he 
served as the director of 
rehabilitation services 
for more than 20 years. 
Bob also served as the 
treasurer of the Michigan 
P h y s i c a l  T h e r a p y 
Association.

Bob was an all-county 
basketball player for 
Cortland High School. 
He continued his passion 
by coaching his chil-
dren’s basketball teams 
with the Grosse Pointe 
Neighborhood Club. Bob 
was an avid tennis player 
for over 50 years; he 
played in tennis leagues 
at Eastside Fitness and 
Wimbledon Racquet 
Club and was a member 
of the Men’s Tennis Club 
of Grosse Pointe.

He also loved to serve 
and entertain people by 
playing his harmonica 
and was known as 
“Harmonica Bob.” He 
was a member of the 
Silver Foxes Band for 
more than 10 years, as 
well as playing at nursing 
homes and parties 
throughout his life.

Bob was the loving 
husband of Joanne; dear 
fa ther  of  Edward 
Boesiger (Mary), Robert 
Boesiger (Laura), Pamela 
Wakeland (David) , 
Sandra Palazzo (Jon) 
and Jeffrey Boesiger 
(Jessica); cherished 
grandfather of Molly, 
M e g a n ,  N i c h o l a s , 
Christopher, Paige, Erin, 
Grant, Ross, Gabrielle 
and James and also is 
survived by many nieces 
and nephews.

He was predeceased by 
his brothers, Wendell 
Boesiger and Dwight 
Boesiger.

He will be deeply 
missed by those who 
knew him.

A funeral Mass was 
celebrated Dec. 11 at St. 
Joan of Arc Catholic 
Church, St. Clair Shores.

Donations may be 
made to the Solanus 
Casey Center, Attn: Fr. 
David Preuss, Director, 

1780 Mt. Elliott, Detroit, 
MI 48207 or at solanus
center.org.

Share a memory at
verheyden.org.

Norman D.
DuCoin

Norman D. DuCoin, of 
Petoskey, formerly of 
Grosse Pointe Woods and 
Traverse City, died peace-
fully Wednesday, Nov. 27, 
2019, surrounded by his 
family.

He was born Sept. 14, 
1932, in Chicago, to 
Anthony and Hedwig 
(neé Kastenberger) 
DuCoin.

In 1951, with the onset 
of the Korean War, he 
enlisted in the U.S. Navy. 
He was a Seaman 
Storekeeper Striker from 
1952 to 1956. He served 
on the U.S.S. Mercury 
stationed in Norfolk, Va. 
and made fi ve trips to the 
Mediterranean Sea.

Norm earned a bache-
lor’s degree in education 
from Eastern Michigan 
University. While attend-
ing EMU, he met and 
later married, Marie 
Murtonen.

He went on to become 
a teacher and counselor 
in the Grosse Pointe 
Public School System for 
40 years.

Norm and Marie had 
three children and six 
grandchildren. The fam-
ily enjoyed camping trips 
in the summer months. 
He was a champion 
bowler, liked to host pic-
nic parties at the Grosse 
Pointe Woods park and 
work with special needs 
children in his spare 
time.

In 1989, Norm and 
Marie retired and moved 
to Traverse City, where 
they were both active in 
the community and he 
volunteered at Munson 
Hospital and was head of 
maintenance at a senior 
community center.

Norm loved playing 
music. He was an avid 
collector of all things 
C h a r l e s  S c h u l t z 
“Peanuts” gang and 
would set off on adven-
tures to fi nd pieces to add 
for display. He enjoyed 
drawing Peanuts charac-
ters, too, with Charlie 
Brown, Snoopy and 
Woodstock being his 
models for cards to 
friends and people he 
would see throughout his 
time. His highlight was 
spending time with his 
family, especially his 
grandchildren and favor-
ite “granddog,” Jazz.

Norm is survived by his 
children, Jon DuCoin of 
Brighton, Karla Stokel 
(Edward) of Petoskey, 
and Sarah DuCoin of 
Chicago; daughter-in-
law, Julie DuCoin of 
Brighton; grandchildren, 
Brock DuCoin, Reese 
DuCoin, Alexis, Victoria, 
Austin and Vanessa 
Stokel; brother, Tony 
DuCoin of Texas; cousin, 
Gretchen Krammer and 
many nieces and neph-
ews.

He was predeceased by 
Marie, his beloved wife 
of 52 years.

A Celebration of Life 
will be held at 11 a.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 21, at 
Independence Village, 
965  Hager  Dr ive , 
Petoskey.

Norm wanted to make 
a difference with educa-
tion. He donated his body 
to the University of 

M i c h i g a n  i n  t h e 
Anatomical Donation 
program to further oth-
ers’ knowledge.

The family thanks the 
nurses at the Hiland 
Cottage, McLaren Health 
Care Hospice and staff of 
Internal Medicine and 
Urology for their care 
and support of Norm, as 
well as the staff of 
Independence Village of 
Petoskey for their care of 
and kindness toward 
Norm. Norm was thank-
ful for the friendships 
made while living there 
seven years.

In lieu of fl owers, dona-
tions may be made to 
Little Traverse Bay 
Humane Society at 
LTBHS.com; Hiland 
Cottage Petoskey at 
Mclaren.org or the 
Wounded Warrior Project 
at support.wounded
warriorproject.org.

Share a memory at 
lifestorytc.com.

James L.
Rauh

James L. Rauh, known 
to his pals as Rauser, 
passed away Friday, Nov. 
22, 2019. He was 89.

Rauser was born Feb. 
27, 1930, in Oakwood, a 
suburb of Dayton, Ohio, 
to Lawrence “Jim” and 
Virginia “Nan” Rauh. He 
was predeceased in 2001 
by his beloved younger 
sister, Nan.

He attended Oakwood 
High School, class of 
1948, where he partici-
pated in many school 
sports and was active in 
the Boy Scouts, attaining 
his Eagle Scout. Upon 
graduation from high 
school, he attended 
Miami University and in 
1953, enlisted in the U.S. 
Navy and was called to 
active duty during the 
Korean War. He served 
on the USS Moctobi in 
which he saw duty in 
Korea,  Japan,  the 
Philippines and French 
Indochina.

Upon his discharge, 
Rauser returned to 
Dayton and joined the 
family business, The 
Egry Register Co., 
founded by his grandfa-
ther in 1898. After serv-
ing in various sales 
capacities in Dayton, he 
was transferred to 
Detroit to build a rela-
tionship with the auto-
motive industry. Upon 
the eventual sale of Egry, 
he joined E.F. McDonald, 
continuing to serve the 
automotive industry until 
1971, when he founded 
Rauser & Co. and became 
a manufacturer’s repre-
sentative for the automo-
tive industry until his 
retirement in 2008.

Rauser was an avid 
downhill skier and con-
quered most of the major 
areas in the U.S., includ-
ing Boyne Mountain and  
Aspen Snowmass, as 
well as several slopes in 
Austria and Switzerland. 
His love for boating 
started at his parents’ 
cottage on Walloon Lake 
in northern Michigan. He 
sailed in more than 20 
Mackinac races with 
dear friends. He was an 
avid duck and pheasant 
hunter and partook in 
other shooting sports. 
His love for the outdoors 
eventually transformed 
him into a “cowboy,” 
where for four years, 
starting in 1999, he 
joined in a cattle drive 

f rom Montana  to 
Wyoming.

During World War II, 
Rauser often listened to 
Winston S. Churchill on 
the radio. He became a 
student and admirer of 
Churchill. As an active 
m e m b e r  o f  t h e 
International Churchill 
Society, he attended 
numerous conventions 
a n d  t r a v e l e d  t o 
Normandy to attend the 
60th Anniversary of the 
Invasion in Europe. His 
love for history involved 
him in Witenagemot, in 
addition to the Churchill 
Society.

Rauser is survived by 
his loving wife, Mary 
Anne (neé Malega); 
daughter, Sherry Gloer 
(Ron); sons, Jim (Susan) 
and Bob Rauh; grand-
children, Elizabeth, 
Jimmy, DJ and Billy, as 
well as several nieces 
and nephews.

Charles Palmer 
Lamb

Grosse Pointe Park res-
ident Charles Palmer 
Lamb, 84, passed away 
Monday, Dec. 2, 2019.

Born July 26, 1935, in 
Detroit, to Wallace and 
Eleanor Lamb, Charles 
grew up in Grosse Pointe 
and spent most of his life 
here, even working as a 
paper boy in his youth. 
He attended Defer ele-
mentary and Pierce mid-
dle schools before 
graduating from Grosse 
Pointe High School. He 
then graduated from 
M i c h i g a n  S t a t e 
University and Wayne 
State University Law 
School and worked as a 
tax and estate planning 
attorney and CPA. He 
worked at several large 
law firms, as well as 
maintained a private 
practice in Grosse Pointe.

Charles served in the 
U.S. Army Reserves and 
spent time in El Paso, 
Texas. He was a member 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity.

He enjoyed traveling, 
genealogy and spending 
time with his family, 
especially his grandchil-
dren.

Charles is survived by 
his wife of 58 years, 
Rosemarie K. Lamb; 
daughters, Christine 
Lamb and Charlotte 
Lamb; sons, David Lamb 
and John Lamb (Julie) 
and grandchildren, Chloe 
Lamb, Jack Lamb, Henry 
Lamb and Charles A. 
Lamb.

He was predeceased by 
his brothers, Lawrence 
Lamb and Albert Lamb.

A memorial service will 
be held in the new year.

Arnolda Edith 
Vermet

Grosse Pointe Park res-
ident Arnolda “Nolly” 
Edith Vermet, 90, passed 
away Thursday, Dec. 5, 
2019.

She was born Dec. 23, 
1928, in The Hague, 
Netherlands, to Bertus 
Bats and Tona Hofland 
Bats and graduated high 
school in Voorburg, 
N e t h e r l a n d s .  S h e 
attended an extensive 
secretarial school pro-
gram and was profi cient 
in several languages, 
including Dutch, French, 
German, Latin and 
English. Nolly also was 
proud she was profi cient 
in shorthand in multiple 
languages. She worked as 
an executive secretary in 
the microbiology depart-
ment at Delft University 
in the Netherlands.

Immigrating in 1953 to 
the United States, Nolly 
and her husband Wim 
lived near their sponsors 
in Philadelphia. They 
traveled to many states 
for Wim’s work as an 
aeronautical engineer. 
They also lived in Kansas 
City, Kan., Harper Woods, 
Hartford, Conn., and 
Brownsburg, Ind., before 
settling in Grosse Pointe 
Park. Nolly worked at 
Jacobson’s in The Village 
and then Grosse Pointe 
Public Library Central 
Branch for more than 15 
years.

Nolly loved gardening, 
bike riding, being out in 
nature, feeding birds and 
squirrels, observing 
freighters and watching 
geese and swans on Lake 
St. Clair. She loved all 
animals, especially dogs, 
cats and birds. She car-
ried dog biscuits in her 
car to pass out to friendly 
pooches. Nolly loved to 
sit at Windmill Pointe 
Park and watch the sail-
boat races.

Additionally, Nolly was 
an avid sewer and knitter 
and crocheted, as well as 
did crewel embroidery. 
She was a talented crafter 
and created lovely fl oral 
arrangements as well. 
Nolly adored her grand-
children and was proud 
of their many accom-
plishments.

Nolly was a member of 
the Detroit Garden Club 
and Deeplands Garden 
Club. She was an active 
volunteer for many years 
at Grosse Pointe Memorial 
Church, sewing and knit-
ting with Presbyterian 
women to raise money for 
various charities.

Nolly is survived by her 
sons, Dominick A. 
Vermet (Lori)  and 
Edward J .  Vermet 

(Christina) and grand-
children, Corbin Vermet 
and Mitchell, Jennifer 
and Stephanie Vermet.

She was predeceased 
by her husband, Willem 
K. Vermet; sister, Diny 
Synja and brother, 
Edward Bats.

A funeral service will 
be held at 11 a.m. 
Saturday, Dec. 21, at 
Grosse Pointe Memorial 
Church, 16 Lakeshore, 
Grosse Pointe Farms.

Nolly’s family extends 
their deepest apprecia-
tion to her private care-
givers, as well as the 
Hospice of Michigan 
team.

Donations may be 
made to the Michigan 
Humane Society, 30300 
Telegraph Road, Suite 
220, Bingham Farms, MI 
48025.

Rosemary 
Otlowski

Rosemary Otlowski 
passed away peacefully 
Wednesday, Nov. 27, 
2019, at the age of 93.

Born Sept. 12, 1926, in 
Minneapolis, Minn., to 
C a r l  a n d  V i o l e t 
Buckingham, Rosemary 
will be remembered for 
her pleasant personality. 
She was active in the 
daily activities at The 
Rivers in Grosse Pointe 
Woods. She enjoyed life 
and was always smiling. 
Her biggest love in life 
was her family.

Rosemary was prede-
ceased by her beloved 
husband of 71 years, 
Raymond. She will be 
missed by her loving 
daughter, Val Champine 
(Jim). She was prede-
ceased by her loving son, 
David. Rosemary was 
proud of her grandchil-
dren, Melissa, Jennifer, 
Steve and Michelle 
Morasso (Joey) and 
great-grandchildren, 
Drew, Ryan, Cole, Tyson 
and Gina.

A funeral Mass was 
celebrated Dec. 7 at Our 
Lady Star of the Sea 
Catholic Church, Grosse 
Pointe Woods.

Share a memory at 
ahpeters.com.
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OBITUARIES
Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While 
we try to run obituaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for 
accuracy, style and length.

Robert L. Boesiger Norman D. DuCoin

Charles Palmer Lamb Rosemary OtlowskiArnolda Edith Vermet

James L. Rauh

Holiday Deadlines
Due to the Christmas

and New Year’s
holidays, there are

changes to the 
obituary deadlines.

The deadline for the 
Dec. 26 issue is 3 p.m. 

Thursday, Dec. 19.

The deadline for the 
Jan. 2, 2020, issue is

3 p.m. Friday, Dec. 27.



Star of the Sea
Our Lady Star of the 

Sea Catholic Church, 467 
Fairford, Grosse Pointe 
Woods, welcomes the 
Langsford Men’s Chorus 
at 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 13. 
The Christmas concert 
features guest artist 
Stacey Jamison, a wood-
wind specialist. Tickets 
are $15 in advance at 
langsfordmenschorus.
org, $18 at the door. For 
more information, call 
(248) 592-7455.

United Methodist
Grosse Pointe United 

Methodist Church, 211 
Moross, Grosse Pointe 
Farms, hosts its annual 
Cookie Mart from 10 
a.m. to noon Saturday, 
Dec. 14. This holiday tra-
dition features thousands 
of homemade cookies 
and  o ther  t rea ts . 
Proceeds support the 
mission work of United 

Methodist Women. Call 
(313) 886-2363.

First English
First English Evan-

gelical Lutheran Church, 
800 Vernier, Grosse 
Pointe Woods, welcomes 
the Motor City Chorale at 
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 
22. The 65-member cho-
rale is directed by Eric 
Miller, director of music 
at St. Paul Lutheran 
Church, and accompa-
nied by Bob Foster, direc-
tor of music at First 
English. The 90-minute 
concert features sacred 
and secular holiday 
music. A freewill offering 
will be collected. For 
more information, visit 
motorcitychorale.org.

Christ
Christ Church Grosse 

Pointe, 61 Grosse Pointe 
Blvd., Grosse Pointe 
Farms, presents its 

Christmas concert at 3 
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 15, 
featuring traditional 
favorites and choral mas-
terpieces, including 
selections from Handel’s 
“Messiah” and Vaughan 
Williams’ “Fantasia on 
Christmas Carols.” The 
audience is invited to 
sing favorite Christmas 
carols and the “Hallelujah 
Chorus.” A pre-concert 
lecture takes place at 2 
p.m. Tickets are $25 and 
available at christ
churchgp.org/concerts. 
Contact Scott Hanoian at 
s h a n o i a n @ c h r i s t
churchgp.org or (313) 
885-4841, Ext. 102.

Christ the King
Chris t  the  King 

Lutheran Church, 20338 
Mack, Grosse Pointe 
Woods, presents its 33rd 
annual Living Nativity 
from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 15. The 
event includes Christmas 
carols and a narrative, 
read aloud, of the birth of 
Jesus. Preschool children 
dressed as angels and 
shepherds, as well as 

Joseph and Mary, re-
enact the Christmas story 
and farm animals will be 
present as well, for pet-
ting and photos. The 
event is free to the public. 
For more information, 
contact Doug Bohannon 
at (586) 703-6133 or 
bohoops@wowway.com.

St. Paul
on the Lake

The church presents 
“Fresh Start: A Healing 
Ministry for the Divorced, 
Separated & Civilly 
Remarried.” This free 
program involves shar-
ing experiences and dia-
logue with others in a 
confidential group set-
ting. A video series is 
included and child care is 
provided. Meetings take 
place 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
school’s faculty lounge 
t h e s e  r e m a i n i n g 
Thursdays: Dec. 12, Jan. 
9 and 23, Feb. 13 and 27 
and March 12 and 26. To 
register, contact Deacon 
Bill Jamieson at bjamie
son@stpaulonthelake.
org or (313) 885-8855, 
Ext. 145.
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Enjoy Some Holiday Fun!
Enjoy Some Holiday Fun!

December 2019

For more information
Visit feelc.org or call (313) 884-5040
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800 Vernier Road (Corner of Wedgewood)

(313) 884-5040

FIRST ENGLISH EVANGELICAL
   LUTHERAN CHURCH

Dec. 8 - 9:30 AM & 11:00 AM   Worship - Christmas Cookie Walk after each service
Dec. 8 - 5:30 PM   Light supper
Dec. 8 - 6:30 PM   Cookies with Santa, Carol-a-Long and Children’s Pageant
Dec. 9 - 7:00 PM   Women’s Advent Service
Dec. 12 - 7:30 PM   Grosse Pointe North Choir Holiday Concert
Dec. 13 - 7:30 PM   Grosse Pointe North Choir Holiday Concert
Dec. 15 - 10:00 AM   One Worship service only for Music Sunday
Dec. 22 - 10:00 AM   One Worship service only
Dec. 22 - 7:30 PM   Motor City Chorale Holiday Concert
Dec. 24 - 5:00 PM, 7:30 PM and 11:00 PM   Christmas Eve Candlelight Services
Dec. 27 - Noon-4:00 PM  Christmas Tea and Tree Walk
Dec. 29 - 10:00 AM  One Worship service only

CHURCH EVENTS
PA S T O R ’ S  C O R N E R
By the Rev. Jim Rizer

Several years ago, I 
went to great lengths to 
get the perfect gift for the 
guy who had everything, 
my dad. Dad was one of 
those people who seemed 
to have everything he 
wanted or needed. A 
great thing for Dad, but a 
hard thing for the rest of 
us in our family.

That year I read a 
review about a game 
called Sharpshooters. I 
thought this would be the 
ideal gift; a game of 
chance with dice so that 
anyone could win, but 
with enough benefi t from 
strategy to scratch the 
Rizer competitive itch. 
Convinced it was the per-
fect gift I bought it, 
wrapped it, sent it, then 
waited for Christmas 
morning. When it fi nally 
came, I got the perfunc-
tory call after, thanking 
us for the game.

A couple of months 
later, I, still excited about 
my amazing discovery, 
asked what it was like to 
play and if everybody 
had liked it as I was sure 
they would. Much to my 
surprise Dad said he had 
never used it.

After a few more 
months I asked again, 
same answer, he’d never 
used it.  Finally, 11 
months later, while I was 
visiting, I found it still 
wrapped in plastic on a 
shelf. We opened it, 

played and everybody, 
including my dad, truly 
enjoyed it.

When did Dad truly 
receive the gift? Was it 
when he tore open the 
wrapping paper or when 
he actually used it? This 
is a great question to con-
sider this time of year.

Christmas is a celebra-
tion of God’s greatest 
g i f t .  M e t i c u l o u s l y 
planned, long promised, 
God breaks into human 
history with “good news 
of great joy that unto you 
is born a Savior, who is 
Christ the Lord.” (Luke 
2:10-11)

We  k n o w  w h a t 
Christmas means, but 
have we received the 
gift? Have we heard the 
good news and then, still 
wrapped, put it on the 
shelf? Or have we opened 
the gift, experienced His 
love and grace and truly 
enjoyed the peace, hope 
and life that Jesus came 
to bring?

We are reminded of the 
importance of this ques-
tion in John 1:12 “But to 
all who did receive Him, 
who believed in His 
name, He gave the right 
to become children of 
God.” This Christmas 
don’t miss the gift.

Rizer is the pastor of 
Living Hope Evangelical 
Church. He can be 
reached at pastorjim@
livinghopeec.org.

Don’t Miss 
the Gift

St. Michael’s Episcopal 
Church, 20475 Sun-
ningdale, Grosse Pointe 
Woods, announces its 
eighth annual “Sweet 
Noels” holiday bake sale 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, 
Dec. 14. Members of the 
church sell homemade 
candies, cookies, baked 
goods and other treats.

Shoppers also are 
invited to visit The Little 
Thrift Shop and Christmas 

Boutique, which will be 
open throughout the 
Sweet Noels sale. 

The Mack Avenue 
entrance to the church’s 
parking lot is between 
the CVS parking lot and 
the Parcells Middle 
School playing fields, 
south of Vernier. Enter 
the building under the 
long covered walkway.

For more information, 
call (313) 884-4820.

St. Michael’s bake sale Dec. 14

and includes Maurice 
Draughn’s new work, “A 
Ceremony of Spirituals,” 
in addition to other con-
temporary works and 
selections from Handel’s 
“Messiah.” 

Linn said apart from 
contemporary work from 
composer Ola Gjeilo and 
others, most exciting will 
be exposing the connec-
tion between African 
American spirituals and 
Handel’s “Messiah.”

“Those spirituals tell 
the same story, the 
Christmas story, at the 
same part of ‘Messiah’ in 
an entirely different 
genre,” she said. “It’s 
going to be deeply mov-
ing when people realize 
this story emanates from 
genres that are a world 
apart.”

Each “Spiritual Peace 
& Joy” concert includes a 
one-item silent auction in 
which the highest bidder 
receives a vacation pack-
age for two for a photo 
safari in South Africa’s 
Zulu Nyala game reserve.

General admission 
tickets are $20 in 
advance, $25 at the door. 
Tickets may be pur-
chased online at commu
nitychorusofdetroit.com, 
where more chorus and 
concert information is 
available.

“The concerts promise 
to be among the most 
exciting musical offerings 
in Detroit this year, in one 
of the city’s most awe-
inspiring settings,” Maki-
Schramm said. “We’re 
here to invigorate the city 
through our love of music 
and these concerts are a 

celebration of our city. 
The glorious music and 
the unique special fea-
tures in our programming 
have the power to move 
us, the power to trans-
form us and the power to 
bring us together as a 
community.” 

The chorus welcomes 
new members in January 
2020. Rehearsals take 
place at Jefferson Avenue 
Presbyterian Church. For 
more information, visit 
communi tychorusof
detroit.com or email 
info@communitychor
usofdetroit.com.

CONCERT:
Continued from page 3B
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St. Michael’s bakers at work in the kitchen.

Worship Services
800 Vernier Road (Corner of Wedgewood)

(313) 884-5040

Rev. Sean Motley, Senior Pastor
~ “Go Make Disciples” ~

www.feelc.org

FIRST ENGLISH EVANGELICAL
   LUTHERAN CHURCH

9:30am - Early Service with Holy Communion

9:30am - Spark Church

11:00am - Late Service with Holy Communion 

Worship Sunday
at 10:00 am

Rev. Richard Yeager-Stiver
An Open & Affi rming Church

240 Chalfonte G.P. Farms
313-884-3075 • www.gpcong.org

Visit Our Art Gallery: M-F 10AM-1PM

Grosse Pointe
Congregational

Church
(United Church of Christ )

15020 Hampton
Grosse Pointe Park, 
Michigan 48230-1302

Ambrose
Saint

Catholic Church

Masses
Saturday Vigil — 4:00 p.m.
Sunday — 8:30 and 11:15 a.m.

SUNDAY
8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service

9:30 a.m. - Bible Study
10:45 a.m. - Sunday School

MONDAY
7 p.m. - Worship Service

2nd & 4th Monday of the Month
WEDNESDAY
10 a.m. - Bible Study

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Making New Disciples-
Building Stronger Ones

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

and Preschool
Mack at Lochmoor • 884-5090

www.christthekinggp.org

Sharing Godʼs grace through Christ, 
we love, pray, rejoice and serve.

All are welcome!

Christmas Eve
Services

2:00 pm Traditional Candlelight
4:00 pm Family/Kid-Friendly 

10:00 pm Traditional Candlelight
www.stpaulgp.org
375 Lothrop at Chalfonte

Grosse Pointe Farms
313.881.6670

The Rev. Justin Dittrich

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH

Rev. Dr. Ray McGee
Rev. Keith Lenard, Jr.

      An Offi cial Welcoming Congregation
211 Moross Rd.

Grosse Pointe Farms
886-2363

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:30 am

CHURCH SCHOOL
9:45 am 4 yrs. - 5th Grade

11:00 am Adult Sunday School

Nursery & Toddler Care Provided

celebrate
    CHRISTMAS
Crosspointe Christian Church
Sundays at 9:30am & 11:00am

Christmas Eve Candlelight
Service at 6:00pm

www.YourC3.org

ST. MICHAEL’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
GROSSE POINTE WOODS, MI

We share the light of Christ by actively loving 
and serving our neighbors in the world.
Sunday worship at 8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

20475 Sunningdale Park 
(313) 884-4820           www.stmichaelsgpw.org      
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tures holiday favorites 
with The Grunyons. Cost 
is $10 and includes 
snacks; a cash bar is 
available. Visit grosse
pointerotary.org.

The Helm
The Helm, 158 Ridge, 

Grosse Pointe Farms, 
offers the following pro-
grams:

◆ Trombly Elementary 
School Choir holiday 
performance, 10 to 10:30 
a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 17.

◆  Grosse Pointe 
Academy Bell Choir holi-
day performance, 10 to 
10:30 a.m. Thursday, 
Dec. 19.

◆ Fabulous Friday 
Films, “The Peanut 
Butter Falcon,” 12:30 to 
2:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 20. 
Cost for members is $2 
for snacks and the movie, 
$5 for lunch and the 
movie. Cost for non-
members is $3 for snacks 
and the movie, $7 for 
lunch and the movie.

Registration is required 
for all of these programs. 
Call (313) 882-9600.

Blood drives
The American Red 

Cross hosts the following 
blood drives:

◆1 to 6:45 p.m. Friday, 
Dec. 20, Lakeshore 
Senior Living, 28801 
Jefferson, St. Clair 
Shores.

◆ 7:15 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 27, Ascension 
St. John Hospital, 22101 
Moross, Detroit.

◆ 8 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 31, Pointe 
Fitness, 19556 Harper, 
Harper Woods.

Register at redcross
blood.org.

GPAA
The Grosse Pointe 

Artists Association hosts 
the following programs 
at The War Memorial, 32 
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Farms:

◆ “Painting Life in 
Co lor  w i th  Be t te 
Prudden,” 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Wednesdays, Jan. 8 
to 29.

◆ “Bokashi Landscapes: 
Japanese Block Printing 
with Nobuko Yamasaki,” 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thurs-
days, Jan. 30 to Feb. 20.

◆ “Stamp Your Story 
with Deborah Friedman,” 

noon to 3 p.m. Fridays, 
Jan. 10 to 31.

◆  “Master Class: 
Drawing with Chris 
Page,” 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday, 
Jan. 25 and 26.

Senior Ladies
Groups of ladies are 

invited to join the Grosse 
Pointe Senior Ladies 
Club for lunch and card 
games 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
the second and fourth 
Wednesdays of each 
month at The War 
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore, 
Grosse Pointe Farms. 
Cost is $13. Call (313) 
881-5931.

Gilda’s Club, Lake 
House

Gilda’s Club Metro 
Detroit, Lake House, 
23500 Pare, St. Clair 
Shores, offers the follow-
ing programs:

◆ Bollywood Dancing, 
6 to 7 p.m. the fi rst and 
third Wednesdays of each 
month.

◆ Holy Yoga chair 
yoga, 1 p.m. the fourth 
Wednesday of each 
month.

◆ Game Night, 6 to 
7:30 p.m. the second and 

fourth Tuesdays of each 
month.

◆ Art Night, 6 to 7 p.m. 
the first and third 
Wednesdays of each 
month.

◆Writing for Wellness, 
6 to 7 p.m. the second 
and fourth Wednesdays 
of each month.

◆ Newly Diagnosed 
Cancer Support, 6 p.m. 
the first and third 
Mondays of each month. 
Anyone within the fi rst 
year of diagnosis is wel-
come. 

For more information 
about these activities, 
call (586) 777-7761.

H3
Hope, Healing and 

Health offers its Healing 
Hearts Circle open 
bereavement support 
group 6 to 7:30 p.m. the 
second and fourth 
Wednesday of each 
month at 22811 Greater 
Mack, Ste. L2, St. Clair 
Shores. Call (313) 335-
2006.

Van Elslander
The Van Elslander 

Cancer Center offers free 
45-minute gentle yoga 
classes for female cancer 
patients and survivors 
12:30 to 2 p.m. Mondays, 

followed by a short sup-
port session. The class is 
appropriate for people in 
or out of treatment; phy-
sician clearance is 
required.

Call Jessica Chapman 
at (313) 647-3004.

NAMI
The National Alliance 

on Mental  I l lness 
Eastside meets at 7 p.m. 
Monday, Dec. 16, at 
Henry Ford Medical 
Center-Cottage, 159 
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe 
Farms.

Call Barb at (313) 886-
8004.

AREA:
Continued from page 2B

The 11th annual 
Holiday Book Sale at 
Shaw’s Books, 14932 
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe 
Park, takes place 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. weekends dur-
ing December.

Remaining sale dates 
are:

◆ Friday, Dec. 13, to 
Sunday, Dec. 15;

◆ Friday, Dec. 20, to 
Sunday, Dec. 22 and 

◆ Friday, Dec. 27, to 
Sunday, Dec. 29.

The sale includes 25 
percent off all books, 

ephemera, prints, maps, 
posters and other paper 
collectibles.

There are more than 
25,000 items from which 
to choose, including 
many unique fi nds.

For more information, 
call (313) 824-4932.

Shaw’s Books hosts
annual holiday sale

Dining & ENTERTAINMENT

With this ad. Some restrictions may apply. Ask your server for details.

IN THE PARK

HALF OFFHALF OFF

15117 Kercheval Ave. • Grosse Pointe Park

  313-821-2433 TUESDAY-THURSDAY 5PM-9PM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 5PM-10PM

Available to host your Private Parties

121219

5500%%  OFFOFFBuy One Regular Priced 
Entrée and Receive Any 
Regular Priced Entrée...

CALL FOR SHOW TIMES AND RESERVATIONS

(313) 882-5299 
97 KERCHEVAL

GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MI 48236

DIRTYDOGJAZZ.COM

SEAN DOBBINSSEAN DOBBINS 
Jazz Drummer
Solid rhythm with a 
melodic sensibility

Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe

COMPLETE 
EVENT PLANNING

for parties of 10 to 500

• From casual and informal to elegant and enduring •
FULL-SERVICE WAITSTAFF, BARTENDERS AND PERSONAL CHEFS

12
12
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CATERING • CARRY-OUT
BOARDROOM RENTAL

FINE DINING & JAZZ FAVORITES!
RESERVATIONS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

RAYSE BIGGSRAYSE BIGGS
Jazz Trumpeter
Jazz, Rythm & Blues, Gospel,
Calypso, Caribbean Beat

Thu., December 26th- 
Sat., December 28th

Wed., December 12th - 
Sat., December 14th

RANDY NAPOLEONRANDY NAPOLEON 
Jazz Guitarist
Guitar Lines  that are Modern, 
Soulful and Smart

Wed., December 18th - 
Sat., December 21st

SEAN DOBBINS - NEW YEAR’S EVE  - RESERVE NOW!

CARRY-CARRY-
OUTSOUTS
CARRY-
OUTS

12
12
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18666 Mack Avenue 
Grosse Pointe Farms

Monday-Saturday 11:00 am-2:00 am • Sunday 5:00 pm-2:00 am

313-881-5675

–Kennedy’s–

You’re invited to ourYou’re invited to our

Wednesday, December 18thWednesday, December 18th

BURGERBURGER
PARTYPARTY
Ground RoundGround Round

CORNED BEEFCORNED BEEF
SANDWICHSANDWICH

ONIONONION
RINGSRINGS

LAKE PERCHLAKE PERCH
DINNERDINNER

$$667575 $$555050 $$17175050DeliciousDelicious World’s GreatestWorld’s Greatest Yellow BellyYellow Belly

11am11am
-1 am-1 am $$229696OnlyOnly

Christmas PartyChristmas Party

BroadwayInDetroit.com | ticketmaster.com | 800-982-2787  
 Box Office | Info 313-872-1000

 Groups (12+) Groups@BroadwayInDetroit.com  
(subject: Jesus Christ Superstar) 

    and oc Feb 7 

FEBRUARY 4  9, 2020
DETROIT OPERA HOUSE

ON SALE NOW

12
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Victories
North and South earn big wins

on the ice  PAGE 2C
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Tennis

LIGGETT, SOUTH

University Liggett 
School junior William 
Cooksey recently won 
the United States Tennis 
Association boys 18 
N a t i o n a l  I n d o o r 
Championships at the 
Overland Park Racquet 
Club in Kansas City, 
Kan., and Grosse Pointe 
South sophomore Lily 
Jones won the consola-
tion fi nals of the USTA 
Girls 18 National Indoor 
Tennis Consolation 
C h a m p i o n s h i p  a t 
Indianapolis Racquet 
Club.

Cooksey beat Marcus 
McDaniel, who had to 
withdraw, in the title 
match, and in the semifi -
nals Cooksey blasted 
Quinn Vandecasteele 6-1, 
6-1.

Cooksey, the three-
time high school Division 
4 state champion at No. 1 
singles, defeated Ryan 
Fishback 6-3, 6-3 in the 
quarterfi nals, and in the 
Round of 16 beat Andrew 
Ilie 6-2, 6-2.

His fi rst-round victory 
came over Patrick 
Murphy, 6-1, 6-3, and in 
the Round of 32 he 
defeated Jean-Baptiste 
Badon 6-4, 6-2.

As for Jones in the con-
solation final, she beat 
Lina Mohamed 6-1, 4-6, 
11-9. In the semifinals, 
she defeated Meghan 
Coleman 6-2, 6-2, and in 
the quarterfinals she 
upset No. 3 seed Carly 
Briggs 6-2, 3-6, 10-7.

Jones  a lso  beat 
AnneMarie Hiser 6-2, 
7 -5 ,  and  E leanor 
Schulson 7-6, 5-7, 10-7.

Other area players 
who competed in 
national tournaments 
were ULS freshman 
Maddy Zampardo and 
eighth-grader Maya 
Joint.

Zampardo lost her fi rst 
match 6-1, 1-6, 7-5 to 
Mirabelle Brettkelly, but 
rebounded to beat 
Winslow Huth 6-2, 6-3 in 
her first consolation 
match. Her tournament 
ended with a 6-3, 6-2 loss 
to Mohamed.

As for Joint, she was a 
tournament champion at 
the younger age group, 
defeating Valeria Ray 
6-4, 6-2 in the title match.

In the semifi nals, Joint 
beat Mika Ikemori 6-1, 
6-2, and in the quarterfi -
nals  she defeated 
Susanna Maltby 6-4, 5-7, 
6-1.

Joint beat Grace Li 6-2, 
6-2 in the round of 16, 
and in the second round 
beat Quin Brady 6-2, 6-4. 
Her tournament began 
with a 6-4, 6-2 victory 
over Mariana Shulman.

Cooksey
earns title
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Girls basketball

GROSSE POINTE NORTH

A new girls basketball 
season began at Grosse 
Pointe North last week, 
and  the  youthfu l 
Norsemen beat visiting 
River Rouge 45-36.

With only two seniors 
on the squad, Christina 
Braker and Hannah 
Davis, plus veteran 
juniors Maddie Kohler 
and Jordan Solomon, the 
Norsemen will need time 
to gel into a cohesive 
group.

That showed in this 
game as the Norsemen 
struggled with inconsis-
tency, but still earned the 
win.

They outscored River 
Rouge 10-4 in the first 
quarter, but lost the sec-
ond 12-9 to see their half-
time lead shrink to three 
points, 19-16.

They used a strong 

third quarter to keep 
their foe at arm’s length, 
and made some key bas-
kets down the stretch.

Kohler led the way 
with 17 points, while 
junior Meadow Venet 
had 11. Freshman Sophia 
Borowski had nine 
points and Braker added 
seven.

“Our No. 1 expectation 
is that we will see steady 
improvement,” head 
coach Gary Bennett said. 
“We have a great group 
of young ladies to work 
with, and they are eager 
to learn and to improve, 
but we have a long road 
ahead of us in a very 
tough league. 

“We need to get physi-
cally and mentally 
tougher, learn to play 
with more poise and 
composure, defend the 
ball better, relax and 
allow ourselves to read 
game situations, learn to 

sustain our effort longer 
and more effectively.”

The newcomers to the 
varsity squad are juniors 
Dylan Cardinale and 
Venet;  sophomores 
Elizabeth Siciliano and 
Isabella Stephanoff; and 

f reshmen Annabel 
Ayrault, Borowski and 
Mia Stephanoff.

Last weekend, North 
battled Waterford Our 
Lady of the Lakes at 
Calihan Hall and won 
29-26 to improve to 2-0.

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Norsemen
take care
of Panthers

PHOTO BY RENATO JAMETT

North’s Maddie Kohler led the Norsemen with 17 
points in their season opener.

SOUTH & L IGGETT

Football

COLLEGE NEWS

Grosse Pointe South 
girls basketball team 
kicked off its 2019-20 
season in style early last 
week, beating visiting 
S t e r l i n g  H e i g h t s 
Stevenson 67-27.

“We played with a lot 
of confi dence right from 
the start,” head coach 
Kevin Richards said. “We 
didn’t shoot the ball that 
great, but that will get 
better. It was a good 
opener.”

The Blue Devils’ full-
court pressure defense 
set the tone early, forcing 
13 first-quarter turn-
overs that led to a 15-5 
lead.

The three-point shots 
started falling with regu-
larity in the second quar-
ter as Richards watched 
his team score 26 points 
and take a commanding 
41-11 halftime lead.

Every player who was 
dressed for the game 

played, and everyone 
contributed on the stat 
sheet.

The Blue Devils scored 
18 points in the third 
quarter and eight in the 
fourth to fi nish with 67. 
The Titans struggled to 
find any consistency, 
scoring 12 points in the 
third quarter and only 
four in the fourth.

Sophomore Kamryn 
Richards led the way 
with 22 points, and 
junior Alexa Downey 
had 16. Junior Sarah 
Rogers chipped in with 
nine points and senior 
Keely Conlan had fi ve.

As a team, the Blue 
Devils made 13 three-
pointers.

South finished the 
week with a road game 
against one of the top-
ranked teams in the 
state, Farmington Hills 
Mercy, at Calihan Hall.

South lost 61-37 to fall 
to 1-1 overall.

Liggett results
The University Liggett 

School girls basketball 
team won its Catholic 
League opener last 
weekend, beating host 
Chesterfield Austin 
Catholic 42-32.

It was also the fi rst win 
for fi rst-year head coach 
Craig White.

Earlier in the week, the 
Knights lost 50-24 to 

Plymouth Christian 
Academy.

In the game against 
Plymouth Christian, the 
Knights were led by 
Delaney Garvey with 
nine points. In the game 
against Austin Catholic, 
Garvey led the way with 
21 points and Margaret 
Dunn had 12.

ULS is 1-0 in the 
Catholic League and 1-1 
overall.

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Blue Devils
win opener

PHOTO BY PAUL KANIA

South’s Keely Conlan heads up court during the 
Blue Devils’ win over Stevenson.

PHOTO BY JOE SHAHEEN

William Cooksey

PHOTOS BY PAUL KANIA

MAC champs
Grosse Pointers Ryan McWood, left, and Andrew 
Sharp helped Miami, Ohio, beat Central Michigan 
26-21 in the Mid-American Conference champion-
ship game played last weekend at Ford Field. 
McWood had four tackles and Sharp had three.

SPORTS

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH

It’s time to register for 
the annual Grosse Pointe 
South Holiday Hitting 
Camp running from 9 
a.m. to noon Saturday, 
Dec. 21, in the high 
school’s main gymna-
sium, located at 11 
Grosse Pointe Blvd., 
Grosse Pointe Farms.

The camp, co-spon-
sored by Burke’s Sport 

Haven, is $50 and is for 
children in second 
through sixth grade only. 
Players will be age 
grouped and should 
report at 8:45 a.m.

All players must be 
pre-registered. No regis-
tration accepted at the 
door the day of the camp. 
All proceeds benefi t the 
Grosse Pointe South 

baseball program.
Each player should 

bring their own bat and 
helmet, if possible. South 
will have a limited 
amount of helmets and 
bats for those who do not 
have their own.

Camp director is Dan 
Griesbaum, state hall of 
fame varsity baseball 
coach at Grosse Pointe 

South. Staff members 
are Grosse Pointe South 
baseball players and 
coaches.

Mail the registration 
form and check, made 
payable to Grosse Pointe 
South Dugout Club, to 
Grosse Pointe Dugout 
Club, 835 Hidden Lane, 
Grosse Pointe Woods, 
MI, 48236.

Register for hitting camp
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Hockey

GROSSE POINTE NORTH BOYS

Senior William Weiss 
sent a backhand top 
shelf to score the win-
ning goal at the 3:44 
mark of overtime to lift 
the Grosse Pointe North 
boys hockey team to a 
4-3 win over visiting 
Romeo last weekend.

Weiss had the perfect 
shot that the Bulldogs 
goaltender couldn’t 
touch.

It was the Norsemen’s 
fi rst victory of the sea-
son after some tough 
conference defeats.

“That was a nice win 
for sure,” head coach 
Rob Blum said. “We have 
played pretty well for 
the most part, and 
played a good game 
tonight. We still have 
some things we need to 
clean up, especially tak-
ing too many penalties. 
However, our penalty 
kill has been good, but 
we are taking too many 
penalties.”

The Norsemen started 
fast, taking a 3-0 lead in 
the fi rst period on goals 
by senior Coy Catrett at 
the 12:07 mark, junior 
Dylan Holman at the 
4:27 mark and senior 

Michael Burns at the 
2:55 mark.

The Bulldogs came 
back and tallied two 
goals in the second 
period and one early in 
the third to tie it 3-3.

E a c h  t e a m  h a d 
chances, but Norsemen 
senior goalie Connor 
Obermok was up to the 
challenge.

North took a penalty 
with only 3:01 left in the 
th i rd  per iod ,  but 
Obermok made a couple 
of big saves to keep it a 
3-3 game.

Halfway through the 
eight-minute OT, Weiss 
played hero with his 
winning goal.

Earlier in the week, 
North lost 6-5 to Port 
Huron Northern as 
senior Evan Berger led 
the way with four points 
on one goal and three 
assists.

Weiss had two goals 
and one assist, and the 
other goal scorers were 
Holman and Burns.

J u n i o r  E t h a n 
McCormick had three 
assists. Obermok took 
the loss in net.

Grosse Pointe North is 
1-4 overall and 0-4 in the 
Michigan Interscholastic 
Hockey League.

Norsemen
win in OT
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

UNIVERSITY L IGGETT  SCHOOL BOYS

It’s been a rough week 
for the University Liggett 
School boys hockey 
team.

The Knights hosted 
league foes Brownstown 
Woodhaven early in the 
week and lost 9-3.

Sophomore Doug 
Wood had two goals and 
senior Tristan Reilly had 
one as the Knights took it 
on the chin. Junior Grant 
Lindsay suffered the loss 
in net.

“We fell behind and 
had to play catch-up,” 
head coach Mike Maltese 
said. “It wasn’t a good 
effort on our part, but we 
had a long talk at prac-
tice and expected a bet-
ter effort in our next 
game.”

That next game came 
against the top-ranked 

team in the state, Detroit 
Country Day.

The Knights once 
again fell behind, but 
battled back to make a 
game of it in a 6-3 loss.

“They are a very good 
team and we just couldn’t 
fall behind, which we 
did,” Maltese said. “We 
battled back and had 
some chances to get even 
closer.”

The Knights scored 
each goal in the third 
period.

F r e s h m a n  I a n 
Gudenau got the home 
team on the board at the 
14:03 mark. Wood scored 
another goal at the 12:53 
mark, and junior Tommy 
Gebeck tallied at the 5:46 
mark to account for the 
Knights’ offensive out-
put.

ULS dropped to 1-2 in 
the Michigan Metro 
Hockey League.

Knights fall
By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

GROSSE POINTE SOUTH BOYS

The Grosse Pointe 
South boys hockey team 
had a golden chance to 
score the winning goal in 
last week’s 3-2 overtime 
loss to visiting Trenton.

With a little less than 
two minutes to go in the 
third period, Trenton 
was whistled for two 
penalties, sending both 
players to the box, giving 
the Blue Devils a two-
man advantage.

For the 100 seconds, 
the Blue Devils buzzed 
the Trenton goaltender, 
sending several shots his 
way, but none found the 
back of the net, and the 
game went to overtime.

They began the OT 

with the two-man advan-
tage, but didn’t score.

A few minutes later, 
Trenton tallied to win the 
league contest, but the 
Blue Devils did earn one 
point in the standings 
with the overtime defeat.

“We had several oppor-
tunities to win that one 
but just didn’t capital-
ize,” head coach Paul 
Moretz said.

The Blue Devils scored 
at the 14:40 mark of the 
fi rst period when junior 
David Rivard tallied an 
unassisted goal, but 
Trenton came right back 
to tie it 90 seconds later.

The Trojans took a 2-1 
lead early in the second 
period, and the home 
team tied it when senior 
Alexander Miciuda 

scored early in the third 
period. Junior Aaron 
Vyletel and senior John 
McShane had the assists.

The Blue Devils played 
a lackluster opening 
period, but dominated 
the second and third, fi r-
ing three dozen shots on 
net. During the two-man 
advantage, they had the 
goalie out of position 
with three seconds left, 
but a shot went wide.

Senior Will Strickler 

suffered the tough-luck 
loss in net.

Last weekend, South 
traveled to Traverse City 
to play in a tournament.

In the fi rst game, the 
Blue Devils beat Traverse 
City West 6-1, and on day 
two they defeated the 
Bay Area Reps 7-2.

Grosse Pointe South is 
2-0-0-1 in the Michigan 
Interscholastic Hockey 
League and 6-0-0-1 over-
all.

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Blue Devils
win 2 of 3

University Liggett 
School girls hockey team 
traveled to two-time 
defending state champ 
Farmington Hills Mercy 
last weekend to battle 
the Marlins.

The Knights lost 3-2 in 
overtime, but head coach 
Greg Paddison and his 
squad knows it can com-

pete with the league’s 
best.

The Marlins scored the 
winning goal with 3:05 
left in OT.

The host team led 1-0 
in the first period and 
made it 2-0 in the second 
stanza.

The Knights came 
back to make it 2-1 when 
j u n i o r  G a b r i e l l e 
Anusbigian scored, 
assisted by freshmen 

Guiliana Lufty and Isabel 
Standish.

Sophomore Madeline 
McKee tied it in the third 
period, with an assist 
from junior Kendall 
Zinn.

The game’s most valu-
able player, according to 
Paddison, was senior 
g o a l t e n d e r  E v i e 
Bournias, who stopped 
42 of 45 shots.

ULS dropped to 3-1 

overall.

North results
The Grosse Pointe 

North girls hockey team 
only needed two periods 
to beat Troy United 8-0 
last week.

Head coach Casey 
Quick watched 10 play-
ers earn at least one 
point, and junior Mia 
Cassar had the shutout 
in net.

Sophomore Maraina 
Smith and freshman 
Grace Cueter led the 
scoring as Smith had 
four goals and Cueter 
had six assists.

Sophomore  Lucy 
Turrini added one goal 
and three assists for a 
four-point night, while 
senior Darby Pickford 
had one goal and one 
assist.

Other goal scorers 
were seniors Ruth 
F r a d e n e c k  a n d 
Mackenzie Stockwell.

Others with assists 
were sophomore Toni 
Miano, Fradeneck, soph-
omores Clare Ramsdell 
and Harmony Gosselin 
and freshman Lucy 
Driscoll.

Last weekend, the 
Norsemen lost 4-1 to vis-
iting Warren Regina.

Pickford scored on a 
penalty shot.

Grosse Pointe North is 
2-1 overall, but 2-0 in 
league play.

By Bob St. John
Sports Editor

Teams suffer close defeats

PHOTO BY BRIAN MCKENNA

Junior David Rivard, No. 5, beats the Trenton goalie 
for the fi rst goal of the game.

L IGGETT  & NORTH

MeetMeet

BillyBilly
4 month old Male4 month old Male 

ShorthairShorthair
Tuxedo
Kitten

Meet

ElsaElsa
3 year old Female3 year old Female 

Staffy mixStaffy mix
White & GrayWhite & Gray

40 lbs.40 lbs.

(313) 884-1551
20048 Harper Avenue

Harper Woods
www.gpaas.org

We do Adoptions by appointment almost every weekday

Village Lock & ock & Home ome Repairepair
18554 Mack Avenue • Grosse Pointe, MI 48236

313-881-8603313-881-8603 • villagelockgp@gmail.com
The only locksmith on Mack Avenue

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVillailla
1855

Tennessee
Death Row Dogs

Grosse Pointe
Animal Adoption Society

Tennessee
Death RowDeath Row

DogsDogs

K9 Specialties

• Custom Fit Leather & Biothane Collars
• Training Tips by Appointment

121219

Located inside Village Lock & Home Repair

501C3
Non-profi t

501C3
Non-profi t

December 1 - December 31

FREE
STANDARD HOUSE KEYS

with a donation to

GPAAS IS OPEN
for ADOPTIONS... 
It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3!!
1)   Go to our website for 

photos and videos of our 
available dogs, cats and 
bunnies.

2)  Fill out an application on 
our website.

3)  GPAAS will call to set an 
appointment to meet the 
animal you are interested 
in, for a meet and greet.
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REAL ESTATE
800 REAL ESTATE 800 REAL ESTATE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING HOLIDAY DEADLINES & HOURS
DEADLINE for December 26th Issue is

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20; 12:00P.M.
DEADLINE for January 2nd Issue is

MONDAY, DECEMBER 30; 12:00P.M.
HOLIDAY OFFICE HOURS

Friday, December 20 - 8:00am - 4:00pm
Monday, December 30 - 8:00am - 4:00pm

Classified Advertising: 313-343-5567
Main Phone: 313-882-6900

200 HELP WANTED GENERAL

PART-TIME
OBITUARY WRITER/

COPY EDITOR WANTED
Previous newspaper writing 

experience preferred. 

Send resume to:
publisher@grossepointenews.com

112119

209 HELP WANTED PROFESSIONAL

FULL-TIME
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

 The Helm is seeking a dynamic, self-motivated,  
team-oriented and creative professional admin. to perform  
a wide range of activities.
 Proficiency with Word, Excel and PowerPoint are required; 
knowledge of Donor Perfect and InDesign desirable.
 Duties include preparing and modifying correspondence, 
reports, memos, meeting minutes, emails and flyers; 
maintaining the corporate calendar; managing facility rentals; 
managing petty cash; and maintaining supplies inventory.

Send resume and cover letter to  
phayes@helmlife.org.  

Include “Administrative Assistant’ in subject line.

406 ESTATE SALES

(DePetris Way is off Grosse Pointe Boulevard between Moran and Moross)

313 779 0193
www.marciawilkestatesales.com

45 DEPETRIS WAY
GROSSE POINTE FARMS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DECEMBER 13TH AND 14TH

9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

121219

Street Numbers honored at 8:30 a.m. Friday.
Check out marciawilkestatesales.com to see 

some featured items! We accept cash, checks, 
VISA, MasterCard, AMEX and Discover.

 This is a great sale! There are contemporary 
and antique items including numerous Baker 
pieces, nice antique and newer white wicker 
pieces, four carved counter stools, blue and 
white porcelain, quality lamps and mirrors, 
Steuben, Minton, Belleek, Lenox, a Tantalus, 
men’s and women’s clothing, jewelry including 
turquoise pieces, eight pairs of riding boots, 55” 
Samsung TV, large selection of new Teavana 
items, baby pram, two 9’ Christmas trees, 
garden art, aluminum ramp, Drive wheelchair, 
lots and lots more! 

406 ESTATE SALES

This beautiful home features lovely furniture 
and decorative items It’s worth the trip.

BEAUTIFUL MOVING SALE
Friday December 13th

& Saturday December 14th
9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

STREET NUMBERS HONORED FRIDAY ONLY AT 8:30 A.M.
Our numbers given between 8:30 - 9:00 a.m.

Check website for photos and details. stefeksauctions.com

121219

20100 Cornillie Dr., Roseville, MI 48066, 313-881-1800

13035 BURNINGWOOD DRIVE
Washington Michigan

(N. of 28 Mile, W. of Schoenherr)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Place an Order
MAIL OR FAX THIS FORM (OR PLACE AN ORDER ON OUR WEB SITE)
Grosse Pointe News
Mail: Classified Advertising, 16980 Kercheval Ave., Grosse Pointe, MI 48230

Phone: (313) 882-6900 Ext. 1  Fax: (313) 882-1585

Web: grossepointenews.com

Email: classifieds@grossepointenews.com

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
CLASSIFICATION NAME:

$25.35 FOR 12 - 25 WORDS. ADDITIONAL WORDS, .30¢ EACH. CALL FOR COLOR!

NO. OF WEEKS:                  X    COST PER WEEK:                =    TOTAL:                  

28                      $26.2527                      $25.9526                      $25.6525                      $25.35

32                      $27.4531                      $27.1530                      $26.8529                      $26.55

YOUR CONTACT AND BILLING INFORMATION

NAME:

STREET ADDRESS:

CITY:                                                         STATE:                ZIP:

PHONE

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

CARD NO:                                                                 EXP. DATE:

Prepayment is required. We accept credit cards, cash and check.

DEADLINES
Please call for holiday deadline
dates and times, subject to change.

PRICING
Prepayment is required. We accept 
credit cards, cash and check.

FREQUENCY DISCOUNTS
Given for multi-week scheduled
advertising with prepayment or 
credit approval. Call for rates or for 
more information. Phone lines can 
be busy on Monday and Tuesday.
Please call early.

WORD ADS:
12 - 25 words for $25.35;
additional words are 30¢ each.
Abbreviations are not accepted.

BORDER ADS STARTING AT:
$26.00 per column inch

CLASSIFYING
AND CENSORSHIP
We reserve the right to classify 
each ad under its appropriate 
heading. The publisher reserves 
the right to edit or reject ad copy 
submitted for publication.

CORRECTIONS
AND ADJUSTMENTS
Responsibility for classified 
advertising errors is limited to either  
a cancellation of the charge or a  
re-run of the portion of the error. 
Notification must be given in time for  
the correction in the following issue.  
We assume no responsibility for the 
same after the first insertion.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS:
TUESDAYS: 1:00 P.M.
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS:
TUESDAYS: 1:00 P.M. 

General 
Listings
ANNOUNCEMENTS
097 Property for Sale
098 Greetings
099 Business Opportunities
100 Announcements
101 Prayers
102 Lost & Found
SPECIAL SERVICES
103 Attorneys/Legal
104 Accounting
105 Art
106 Business Services
107 Catering
108 Computer Service
109 Entertainment
110 Delivery Service
111 Happy Ads
112 Health & Nutrition
113 Hobby Instruction
114 Music Education
115 Party Planners/Helpers
116 Local Harvest

117 Secretarial Services
118 Tax Service
119 Transportation/Travel
120 Tutoring Education
121 General Services
122 Alterations/Tailoring
123 Decorating Services
124 Beauty Services
125 Financial
126 Contributions
127 Video Services
128 Photography
129 Sports Training
130 Art Frame/Restore
131 Counselors/ Therapists
HELP WANTED
200 Help Wanted General
201 Help Wanted   
 Babysitter
202 Help Wanted Clerical/  

203 Help Wanted Dental/
 Medical
204 Help Wanted Domestic
205 Help Wanted Legal

206 Help Wanted Part Time
207 Help Wanted Sales
208 Help Wanted Nurses  
 Aides/Convalescent
209 Help Wanted Professional
210 Help Wanted Restaurant
211 Help Wanted Management
212 Job Fair
SITUATION WANTED
300 Situations Wanted  
 Babysitter
301 Clerical
302 Convalescent Care
303 Day Care
304 General
305 House Cleaning
306 House Sitting
307 Nurses Aides

309 Sales
310 Assisted Living
312 Organizing
MERCHANDISE
400 Antiques / Collectibles

401 Appliances
402 Arts & Crafts
403 Auctions
404 Bicycles
405 Computers
406 Estate Sales
407 Firewood
408 Furniture
409 Garage/Yard/  
 Rummage Sale
410 Household Sales
411 Clothes/Jewelry
412 Miscellaneous Articles
413 Musical Instruments

 Equipment
415 Wanted To Buy
416 Sports Equipment
417 Tools
418 Toys/ Games
419 Building Materials
420 Resale/Consignment  
 Shops
421 Books

ANIMALS
500 Animals Adopt A Pet
502 Horses For Sale
503 Household Pets For Sale
504 Humane Societies
505 Lost And Found
506 Pet Breeding
507 Pet Equipment
508 Pet Grooming
509 Pet Boarding/Sitting
510 Animal Services

AUTOMOTIVE
600 Cars
601 Chrysler
602 Ford
603 General Motors
604 Antique/Classic
605 Foreign
606 Sport Utility
607 Junkers
608 Parts/Tires/Alarms
609 Rentals/Leasing

610 Sports Cars
611 Trucks
612 Vans
613 Wanted To Buy
614 Auto Insurance
615 Auto Services
616 Auto Storage

RECREATIONAL
650 Airplanes
651 Boats And Motors

652 Boat Service/Care
653 Boat Parts
654 Boat Storage/Docking
655 Campers
656 Motorbikes
657 Motorcycles
658 Motor Homes
659 Snowmobiles
660 Trailers/Tractors
661 Water Sports
662 Recreational Vehicles

Real Estate
RENTALS
700 Apts/Flats/Duplex:  
 Grosse Pointe/Harper Woods
701 Apts/Flats/Duplex:
 Detroit/Wayne County
702 Apts/Flats/Duplex: St.  
 Clair Shores/Macomb County
703 Apts/Flats/Duplex:
 Wanted to Rent
704 Houses: Rent
705 Houses: Grosse   
 Pointe/Harper Woods
706 Houses: Detroit/
 Wayne County
707 Houses: St. Clair Shores/
 Macomb County
708 Apts/Flats/Duplex: Rent
709 Townhouses/ 
 Condos to Rent

710 Townhouses/Condos  
 Wanted
711 Garages/Mini Storage  
 for Rent
712 Garages/Mini Storage  
 Wanted
713 Industrial/Warehouse  
 Rental
714 Living Quarters 
 to Share
715 Hunting Rentals

 for Rent

 Wanted
718 Property Management
719 Rent with Option to Buy
720 Rooms for Rent
721 Vacation Rental:   
 Florida

 
722 Vacation Rental: 
 Out of State
723 Vacation Rental:   
 Michigan
724 Vacation Rental: Resort
725 Rentals/Leasing
726 Waterfront
727 Relocation Services

HOMES/LOTS FOR SALE
800 House for Sale
801 Commercial Buildings
802 Commercial Property
803 Condos/Apts/Flats
804 Country Homes
805 Property for Sale
806 Florida Property
807 Investment Property
808 Waterfront Homes

809 Waterfront Lots
810 Lake/River Resorts
811 Lots for Sale
812 Mortgages/Land
       Contracts
813 Northern Michigan  
       Homes
814 Northern Michigan Lots
815 Out of State Homes &  
       Property
816 Real Estate Exchange
817 Real Estate Wanted
818 Sale or Lease
819 Cemetery Lots
820 Business For Sale
821 Open House
822 Vacation Properties
824 Mobile Homes
825 Estate Sales
826 Auctions

Guide to
Services
900 Air Conditioning
901 Alarm Installation Repair
902 Siding
903 Appliance Repairs
904 Asphalt Paving Repair
906 Basement Remodeling
907 

911 Brick/Block Work
912 Building/Remodeling
913 Cargo/ Auto Transport
914 Carpentry
915 Carpet Cleaning
916 Carpet Maintenance
917 Ceilings
918 Cement Work
919 Chimney Cleaning

920 Chimney Repair
921 Closets
922 Computer Services
923 Construction Repair
924 Demolition
925 Decks/Patios
926 Doors
927 Debris/ Clutter 
 Removal
929 Drywall/Plastering
930 Electrical Services
933 Excavating
934 Fences
935 Fire/Flood Damage
936 Floor Sanding/  

937 Floor Installation

 Upholstering
939 General Services

940 Glass-Residential/  
 Commercial
941 Home Concierge Services
942 Garages
943 Landscapers / Gardeners
944 Gutters
945 Handyman
946 Home Services
947 Heating/Cooling
 Repair & Installation
948 Insulation
949 Janitorial Services
950 Engine/Motor Repair
951 Iron Work
952 Locksmith
953 Marble/Stone
954 Painting/Decorating
956 Pest Control
957 Plumbing & Installation
958 Propane Services

959 Power Washing

961 Security Enforcement
962 Storms And Screens
964 Sewer Cleaning Service
965 Shutters
966 Snow Removal
968 Stucco
969 Swimming Pool Service
970 T.V./Radio/CB Radio
971 Tree Service
973 Tile Work
974 VCR/DVD Repair
975 Vacuum Sales/Service
976 Ventilation Service
977 Wall Washing
980 Window Installation
981 Window Washing
983 Welding

Complete Index

PHONE: 313-882-6900 EXT. 1 WEB: GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COMFAX: 313-882-1585

100 ANNOUNCEMENTS

200 HELP WANTED
GENERAL

200 HELP WANTED
GENERAL

202 HELP WANTED
CLERICAL / OFFICE

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL / MEDICAL

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

302 CAREGIVER

305 HOUSE CLEANING

400 ANTIQUES /
COLLECTIBLES

406 ESTATE SALES

406 ESTATE SALES

413 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

415 WANTED TO BUY

420 RESALE / CONSIGNMENT
SHOPS

500 ANIMALS ADOPT A PET

505 LOST & FOUND

Classifi eds
Work For You!

Classifi eds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 x1

(313)882-6900 ext. 1(313)882-6900 ext. 1

(313)882-6900 ext. 1

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
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DIRECTORY OF SERVICES
Some classifications are not required by law to be licensed. Please check with the proper state agency to verify license.

RENTAL REAL ESTATE
700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX

POINTES/HARPER WOODS
700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX

POINTES/HARPER WOODS
717 OFFICE / COMMERCIAL 

WANTED

DON’T FORGET-
Call your ads in EARLY!

Classifi ed
Advertising

(313)882-6900 x1(313)882-6900 ext. 1

HAVE THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME EVERY WEEK.

313 343.5578CALL today!

is your 
LEADING SOURCE

The Grosse Pointe
NEWS

forLocal InformationLocal Information

Solution for
last week’s

puzzle 12/05/19

Solution Time: 27 minutes© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

121219

Solution for
last weeks 

puzzle 12/05/19

12/12/19

911 BRICK / BLOCK WORK 911 BRICK / BLOCK WORK

914 CARPENTRY

927 DEBRIS / CLUTTER 
REMOVAL

929 DRYWALL / PLASTERING

936 FLOOR SANDING /
REFINISHING

943 LANDSCAPERS /
TREE SERVICE/GARDENER

943 LANDSCAPERS /
TREE SERVICE/GARDENER

945 HANDYMAN

A

(313)237-7607
(586)215-4388
(810)908-4888

945 HANDYMAN 945 HANDYMAN

946 HAULING / MOVING

948 INSULATION

954 PAINTING / DECORATING

954 PAINTING / DECORATING

957 PLUMBING
& INSTALLATION

960 ROOFING SERVICES

966 SNOW REMOVAL

981 WINDOW WASHING

Visa & Mastercard
Accepted

Classifi eds
Work For You

To place an ad call:
(313)882-6900 x1(313)882-6900 ext. 1

BUY IT
SELL IT

CLASSIFIEDS

(313)882-6900 ext. 1

Let the 
Classifieds

Do The Walking

(313)882-6900 ext. 1


